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OetoMr It, H tFARM AND DAIRY
■- | Ftrm ind Dmiry'i Seed Compe-

tition vinclal government. The gran' w»s

vSaSsBt S'ïSg 1s peeling the reaults of the seed and nothing daunted, dater mlIned io 
vegetable competition conducted by the annual fair anyway. They --k<d 
Farm and Dairy. The eihlblt was one tor private assistance, and th. goi 
of the features of the Peterboro fair considerable front the Pro* nctol 
and a much appreciated attraction of Merchants' Association, front l. city 
the fairs at Plcton and Kingston The of Charlottetown, and a' «"• 
entries were not as numerous as we from the Live Stock Ilranclt i«

ped nor. In a few cases, was Dominion Department of Agrl. turs.
kllty all that could be desired. These aids, with their own mon utul

competition of enterprise, waranted them In I- ding
ed In Canada, the Exhibition, open to all Canada It,

was not to be expected therefore, there was a lot of >rs« 
s would be as numerous trotting, It was to furnish ttv< u-w, 

eed fairs. Many of war to meet the expenses oi hold-
readers, who have Ing a great Dominion wide ... Mçujj

of seeing the ex tural fair.
1 fairs were sur- Last year the total exhlbli nu», 

extent and Intimated bered 4.S6I. This year, owlns » tht
i of exhibiting another many setBacks the farmers lu>.« ri-

perlenced in the way ot unfa rabli 
were weather, it was not to be expected 

a profes- that a great showing would b. mad* 
de experl They did far better than t'."ft< 

table ex- however, tor the total aim be i if n 
the De hlblts this year was 1.711. Ui third

_i some highest In the history ot the .usuel»
found as good tlon. which reflects great credit u* 
had ever seen, the farmers, seeing that thv prim 
following gov- had necessarily to be much lower 
was unable to than for past years, "here »»» » 

first and In some cases evwn slight falling off in the hors- • ntrlre 
and third prises tor the ex but those shown were of 'Perler 

quality. There was a decide i (ailing 
off In cattle, there being about use 
hundred less than last year in 
sheep, mrine and poultry the • ntrlei

ami <uialltF, 

If ;

1 »1114

This Drawing is from a 
PhotographFp the kind ever conduct 

however, it 
that exhibit 
as at the regu 
Farm and Dairy 
had an opportunity 
hlblts at these Iocs 
prised at Its 
their Intention -
year If the competition were made au 
annual nflair. The exhibits 
judged r O. H. McNeely. 
slona daman with a wl 

seed and ve 
usptcea

Wt Welcome Practii

— That’s was the first
Trad# Increases the

why it
VOL XXXVII.

much 1
once judging 
hlblts under th 
partment of Agrlcu 
classes Mr. McNeely 
samples of seed as he 
while In other , 
ernment stande

second

Special mention might be made of 
the wheat classes. The fall wheat 
submitted by Jacob Lerch. Preston,
which won first place, weighed 63% were practically on a par 
lbs. to the bushel. Fred Cable of For years, both In quantity i 
est had Marquis spring wheat which Roots and vegetables showed 
weighed 66 lbs. to the bushel. Even decrease and though an 
the fourth prise Marquis weighed 64V* fruit the entries were b 
lbs to the bushel. Abundance oats than last year, which was an
weighed up to 46% lbs. to the bushel, tlonally good fruit year Tli 
The alstke specimens that were sub * products were somewhat 
mltted were of extra good quality, but last ye, 

thy did not grade as well. It were:
,ably a little too early In the ton, Ont, i

to advantage tawa; beef cattle : Prof. Cj 
and there was only one entry worthy Guelph; dairy cattle: I» 
of a placing. Awards In full were as «ramson. Out; sheep 
follows- Bridgewater, N.8. This
«.’KL’Sffi.’wRS? ,F"' "

n»
of 1

In TAKE M there

not the cow 
to Importa i>t to 
'ho lia» Htorod e

1It is from an actual photograph of Anna Case of the 
Metropolitan Opera singing in direct comparison 
with her own voice on the New Edison.

«But what's remarkable about this?” you ask. 
The amazing fact is that no human ear can 
distinguish the artist from the instrument; so perfect 
is the Re-Creation. This is what we call the '‘tone 
.test”. And it proves the truth of the Edison 
Company’s claims about

feeding of 
sets It Is 
Now, n 
enun who

the proper handling of 
mliid about the man, g 
the owe In the hern « 
1 will get the milk no i 
oow before or not. You 
her In Mx month* or ml
doce half as much a* si■ In

tan‘Me NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul

nun wixo handies the an 
ledge and that to 

I remember a 
driving a *uge ooach. 
man would get mad as 
end would keep them is 
they were never able to 
ever satisfied. U work 
wflh a oow. The man 
time the cow doee not 
he wMhee. remEmstrata 
wkh the stool, la not go:

:
ar. The Judges In m stork 
Horse:». Dr. Sinclair inning 
at., and J. M. McCollum, Ot.the time 

was prob 
season for corn to show

It proves that the instrument does re-create, not 
merely imitate, Hundreds of these tone tests have 
been conducted. More than 2,000,000 people have 
attended them. And not one could say when it was 
the artist he heard and when the instrument. With 
the lights lowered to hide the singer’s lips the 
audience was completely baffled.

Send U us fee « top, of tht brochure, “Muiifi 
Re-Creation", and the booklet "What the Cntitt Say .

A Bull, 
J M Brisk 

your and lilt

1111.
SIS

and uw<1 to way tl 
i for nothing How 

tuady we found a pfow 
running a gaeottoe mg 
the engin*- did not work i 
so good for Mm to t> 
outod not make anythin* 
mad at tin engine eo h

have a man who 
ten pro. give h*n 

We have the men fir 
and then the f< 

bw Them are the tb

who droveCgM “ •••"■

Siïïbp ...
su laa.............
Poultry..................... *MI
Roots and Vegets 4SI
Fruits.......................
Dairy Products ... 11" 
Grain and loud»

3M
ITS
ITS
4M
41T

! iT.;

i | tarttm
I Huff and Son, Bloomfield; 4. Jac<*

Orange, N. J.Thos. A. Edison Inc.,
182

;Slee
noPlants and 

Miscellaneous .... 23"

Milk Price Newij hamTV. f1 ■■ WUson, Psteito'oro; 4. Adam 1LK dealers In the town of (ish

M v"
ta a quart, making thv price II 

The producers, according to e
tch, have now gone as

:
■1Y/E HAVE told you some of the big things about the 
\V Underwood busin-ss.-the Factory, with sixteen acres 

of floo space. 3.600 workers. 2.200 machine», making 
600 typewriters a day involving more than 5.750.000 separate 
operations. These facts are sign ,leant, of course, but we do 
not expect you to buy Underwood typewriters because of them. 
We do want you to get from them the conception that the 
Underwood has everything back of it which can make 
for your sa'isfaction. and we are going to show you that the 
Underwood is the best typewriter investment, that it will do 
your work faster and better than any other typewriter, that it 
wif stand up under the hardest use, and that it is a machine 

for which you can always g t an operator.
Above all we want you to feel that to the company behind 

the machine, business means not merely goods sold, but custom
ers satisfied. . ,, ,

There are reasons why you should buy the Underwood. 
United Typewriter Company, Limited, 135 Victoria St.,Toronto

Timothy: I, MUfimay Spring Show. 3. pre„ despati

'■£3r* -ra&K K..v s^»?S-“!!xr.WS i ;"S:;'rv
IJean Tbuchburn. Brldeenorth. Wooditock. situated s' the heart el 

Carrot»': 1. Irene Chalmers: 2, Joon one of the greatest dairy dlntrlcta Is 
Touct^um; 3. K. R. • Canada, has always gotivn Its milk
b°Tundps: 4, Jacob Leroh. * cheaply. The price of milk *1» re

cently advanced to 13 cents » quirt, 
or nine quarts for a doll.tr If paid la 
advance. The former price was II 
cents a quart. The large ' -Hslrlbat- 

day» !ng company In the city of Woodstock 
Is owned cooperatively 1 a numb* 
of larre producers

A Hamilton paper report « that the 
Wentworth Milk Produt . , Aired»- 
tlon. which had planned to .l. m»»4u 
advance for winter mill, <lmll»r M 
that at first demanded by ih-- Torosts 
Producere' Association, lu» now to 
termlned to be fMtent with -uiswr 

es following on the scilon of IM 
onto Association, «high bsessto

____ of the large fall milk lb
agrl- ed Its previous order for an U 
,tlve, to |2.80 per eight-gallon can délirer*

Grade Cows Advil 
Let ue consider the oo 

bceedâng You might | 
bred oow that would i 
Basket at frosn $400 V 

to not the kind c 
to give best neasil 

y men am Mu I 
toto the breeding of pu 

adrfc-e. One or Cw 
the eupertence, ha' 

htion -an make a trucot 
the Ibvratwion stock to 
•hta province tiie gresMo 

will be made by 
end In buying a pur»bn 
to «tody, up hto anceetr; 
■tropty because they an 
count of their record.

R to the work of the > 
•P » herd wt** will pn 
pxde hesde of the pro 
any sympathy from me 1 

't r*»e | recog 
«head wkl 

ant glad to

The Charlottetown Exhibition
r-r-iHB Charlottetown Exhibition 

I opened under unfavorable clr- 
i A cun,stance» The first two 

were wet and stormy. The farmers 
could not get away on account of a 
belated harvest, and the railway fares 
were this year more than double that 
of former years. The two last days 
of the fair were good and pleasant 

there was a large attendance of 
visitors from the adjoining provinces 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
chiefly on account of the five 
trotting meet during the Bxhlbl 
The Exhibition tended m 
of a horse-racing meet t 

| cultural fair. This

of l

•mtr to go
wMohcaee I 
we <*n do for Nova Soot 
to he found and setl tlwd

. * Aa Sidre*
ef Men s..

days prie 
I tlon. Tor,

ore the form

Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing
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Tu* Recognized Exportant of Px&ying in Canada

Trade Increases the wealth and glory el a iwintry; but its real strength and stamina are to be looked lor among the cultivators ol the land — Lord Chatham.
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Three Factors That Make Dairying a Success*intu. insblo

. credit in
the prim 

luch lower

me entries

l lied Islllll
ahmit ou

the entries

mil 'luallty, 
rc-l i ill|M

A Defined by Professor J. M. Trueman, of Nova Scotia Agricultural College
TAKE * there are three things necessary tor the 

rudutAtoo of milk. You may be surprised wt the 
one 1 put firat. U is not the cow, H to not the 

feeding of the oow. It to not the feed which the 
eat* It to not the cow here elf. It to the dairyman. 
Now. It to Important to have a man who think* ami 
a man who ham stored away to the cells of («to 

has built up by yearn of wor 
the proper handling of cowe. You may say, never 
mhid about the man, give ue some great cows toke 
the one* In the barn at the Agricirituna! College awl 
I wll get the milk no matter whether I ever saw a 

not. You wiH not de It; you wlH nun 
the or milk her wo that she 

much a* she should prodm-e

aH over the country Ttito to due work which the 
beet breeders of pure brade are doing 

Phew buHs oh ou Id be taken good 
■*ad for a number of yearn A man toW me today 

i tait he had to soil hto Aymhlra huh, because he 
«ting crow, and he was only three yes 

we* a good bull, he ww* Just throwing 
as far aa breeding 

If you get a good bull and breed bo grade cowe, 
the next genera*ton will be more than half a* good 
again a* their dame In the «wood generation you 
wfU use the same bug on the 60 per cent heifer, thto 
generation will be 75 per cent pure. The next time 

Juto aa good, preferably 
hi an endeavor to get a 

definite strain of Mood tntroduoed into your country 
In thto way you w*ll get the progeny 87 per cent

1 to find enough to go around and
to une the poor ones.

1 do not want you to 
right man going Into the 
but I wtll nay 
during milk to 
than he to to try to breed pure stock.

think I am opposed .<> the 
breeding of pure-bred cattle, 

that the general farmer who to pro- 
better off with thto kind of stock 

Even if they
do sett at a high price there is nothing In It in the 
money way and you had better leave k for the men 
who have time, wbttfty, capital and a chance to keep 
pasted on ft

U him away

oow before or 
her hi six mont
dure half as much aa atie should produce. It to tl 
man wte> Imndlea the animai who must have the kno 
ledge and that to where we come back to every 

knew who

We would eoon crowd out the breeder who 
the be* of stock if we did -not 

much. A m came to me to-night and 
society had had. First 

gave them good re
bu H and he wee not

the con- 
a good breeder

won't pro

they bought a good bull which 
euM*; then they bought a poorer 
satisfactory ; then they bought another and

uhp another bull 
ng the same lines■ In 

lm the
whom I once knew who was 

About every other day that 
give the homes a licking 

a nervous condition m that

I remember a
: driving a stage coach, 

man would get mad 
and would keep them 
they were newer able to do the work and nobody was

So by buying a buH of the right tiw I and uei 
oo these grade cows and keep! not satisfactory. Now they have come to

years’ work, you 
the right blood

generations, whtrii mean* 10 or 12 
have your herd 96 7-8 per cent of

elusion that they must go back to i 
and put more real money into a bull.Dv! the

mam who, every

to- atohiti, romamstratee with her 
wkh the stool, to not going to make

t£
Th* Feeding of Cows.

I wiH Just take time to very brief
ly Impress upon you some facta In 
regard to the feeding of cows.

Just* to keep a 1,00Mb. cow for 
one year, just to maintain her so 
she wfH do her work, Just to 
the blood, j..=L to keep her 
and enable 
would take 255 lbs. of protein and 
2,892 lhs. rf total nutrients.

1,000 ibs. of four 
uire 520

time the cow doe*v nun, j 
J I' Brin, 1 

and HIT 1

9 What Physicians Know About Butter
By E. V. SIMMONS1111.

SIS I used to wonder whet the man 
who drove the otage coach wee good 
for ami used to say that he was 
good tor nothing. However, even 
toady we found a piece for Mm. 
running a gasotone engine When

WHe 

by getting 
kept cool

her to move around

3M
ITS T"- sr «.! « tri'.rœ ““

... Jidssr r. '?irZ^nz: irssi ;;i
d>ino well. Nothing specific was the matter with them, but they i 
not growing, not developing the way they should. In the first case 
I prescribed certain medicine and. knowing that the child had not 

oeen drlnulng m.lk, also told the parents to give her plenty of milk and butter. 
There was such a decided change In the child within a week that I made up my mind 

n0? ,h* 7“dlelne that was responsible. On Investigation I found that the 
child previously had been eating butter substitutes, and I decided that the butter 
and milk caused the Improvement. I then told the parents of the other children to 
spend their money for butter Instead of medicine and doctor's fees, for In those 
see*rthose*kldV“two 'w^eks*late**" u,ln° butter •ube1ltu,ei also. You ought to have

ITS
111

»,the engin.- <tid 
bo good for
ourid not make anything 
mad at tin engine ao be 
and ueed hto brait» So H 
have a man who oanoot keep 
timptr. give fata a tractor. 

We have the man fl 
and then the

order to produce 8
per o*rt milk, she wW reqi 
Itee more of protein aaul 2, 
of nutrient. Thto wW be supplied 
by 4,;:80 tbs. hey, 6,380 I be. turnips, 
428 iba. of bran. 428 Ibe. middlings. 
214 Ibe. oato, 428 Ibe. cotton need 
and five month*’ pasture. If you 

feed, it'

A

irot, the cow 
feed to give 

tov ITieee are the three Import-
a*2' butts/healed their wounds quickly. **m* 8'V*n * llber#l ,upply ef

Not only dost ths dairy cow product food, net only dost she produce a cheap
‘hn>e.h7r'o,nMydCvd.*Hi2, pwrr:, was art

the Indispensable human food. The dairy Industry then Is net a business built upon 
aomt passing fancy or transient fashion; It Is built upon the firm foundation of 
human need that will surely last so long as human nature endures.

Otât-
I fit

were to figure the coot of 
would be as follow*

Hey ^ .....................

Cotton Seed Meal.

. 10.70 
6.42 

. 12.84 
10.00

187.64 
and 5.692

Grade Cowe Advisable.
Let w conrider the oow a* to her

the price l< 
minting to iingi 

I m brendÉm; Yon might

anrist at from <400 
to not the kind 
to gire beet results. 1 have 

■sen many men ambitious to get 
toto ttx- breeding of pure brada. I

get
well1 on the 

1500. but
would

or they will 
i-litllm. Tin

i hv hurt el
y dlslricti B

milk wii fe
tor If pild II 

price *n H

by ;i number

porto that 111 
Ci-if Aiioc là-

give
advke. One or two here end there who 
toe experience, bare the capital and the am- 

Wtioo .an make a 
tha tbvndation Mock to use with a grade herd. In 
tots province tire greatest Improvement to the dairy

Stick to One Breed.
tn too many instance» the tweed to abtflted If 

have been working on the Hototidn and change to 
Shorthorn you break down the work you have been 
doing. Thto to the story. 1 might talk here for a 
week and she lecture after lecture but I cannot tell 
JW anything more about breedtoig Improve your 
stock on the plan of "every time a little." Have 
every generation a Ml tie better than before 

One reason you get discouraged to 
not get a bull good enough. The price to 
thing When you pay $200 for a buH you are a 
great deal more likely to take care of him The
trouble to that we do not buy good enough birito.
*Ve buy poor bull# and after a ye 

turned over to the but
shift and shift and have not a chance to
select aa we have to use about ail the bulk that 
are born from decent cows. If you would
buy bulk and keep them for ten year*, we
wouid have to throw away the huHs that

to the highest mark but as

When you give her 776 lhs of protein
muM remember that you have 
protein and 2,892 lba nutrten-t

<60. Do not 
p a oow to to feed her. 
labor w'ntch to equal to 

there are the various Stems, 
taxes, insurance, veterinary attention, bull service, 
«*c., which wM make a total of not less than $60. 
The cost of keeping a cow to, therefore, $160. If she 
Khree 320 Ibe. butter fat at 40c, the return*
<128. Add to thto skim-milk, manure and 
there will be a small profit. 1 would.call your 
tkm to the fact that It takes ae much for the 
maintenance of a cow giving 4,000 ibe as tor a oow 
giving 8,000 lbs. This would be a good thing to 
Impress upon your patrons’ minds. Make them un
derstand that a cow giving 4,000 Ibe. milk coats 
as much to maintain as a cow giving 8,000 lbs. It 
costs so much to maintain an ordinary cow, t 
you cannot poeelMy make anything out of her. x

Hjb. of nutrient, you

to Just keep her 
You w*U hare 

thto* that all It 
We have to add to 
<40 anyway, and th

to feed her
of pure brads to furnish

to add for expenses
costs to keepwill Iw- made by tira

to atady_ up hto ancestry. Too many bu 
rtmply because they are pura-brette and 
tots* of their record.

It to ifae work of the Agricultural College to buHd 
ap a hen! which will provide pure-bred sires for the 
tada bento of the province You w*H never got 
any sympathy from me tt you come to bey pure-bred 

urrtesa I recognize 4bat the iui has the 
go ahead with tira purebred i 

«■asc I am glad to do what I can for 
<ta do for Nova Scotia to to 

*o he found and sell thrir

pur»bred sire care shook! be taken 
Ue sr* sold 
not on ac

tivai
the

y Hv- Torwrti 
lias now to-

»(-1 Ion of ill
ihlch beam

ear or two
•mtr to

him. What 
the best femalesget

to Improve tira herds
thati riviact 

Mirant
have to scratch around the country

the chersemakere and créai
(Continued on page 10.)

—— ___
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First Community Breeding 
Centre

The Kelowna Holitein Breeden’ A»;oci«'ioi

th” ssx ;
w»v» remember Its various towns Lecfase of th« .r

i
*“id£'rtï£ » ™S:°c^m«Û.y” hL*p»n‘- ™

an aaeoclaUon for the breedtna of one breed of de y

farm and dairy
U11116

A FEW weeks ego tl 
/X of Farm and !)a 
i* good enougli to 
hie special Exhibition .\ 
few paragraphe ‘foat 1 w
about the home *en*rat: 
Ing plant on the. farm o 

W W. Ballan 
Stratford. Incidentally, 
letter, I made mention oi 
hor of the HaHantynes. 1 
Smith, who also has a ho 
log plant,—v-lso a fine 
put It In. a fine farm an 
of Holstein cattle that 
nlzed as one of the best 
County. As Mr. Smith I

from Xeldpath Farm, Mi 
tync and I took

>

3 . • - "'L--- -

1 ../■>

•v
CS2ÎÎ aatlsded with their achievements with früïn

-S Fâïiîr» butted their brrod wHb Albert, bu ,e,

they have agreed to £charda. of rotation In their ,*^c.uit„<UUK^.0°,2?| 
„M, brio.. Tb. r.lWbW^lne^e.^^^beWnl.. «

ÏÏ-yîp^lT^the ««Ire commmlty. Til. ton, It

ïr=Æ?rA^. 2 7;ai
It i. Already an Approved Sucre.. jEETSo’S! t £*

„;L„, _„,b.pjLn.dtb.A—

. vzijzxs -—- - -....
sa jrta a si issfjww s3 «j-tts-ji riW
ssu^rsJsqts&S W J " * 1228,000 b— SîassïMfttEïs sattLASTsasKS* srttstraw*;: sag ê^jîkîi s
=SajESsflsSse.’sS SS&-»SH™r«out the different cheques. Bach farmer that ships should be forced,

each week bears the freight and expenses of that felt that no Holstein.

* ZkV
/ yi In

nf

seSESSySSssiSMaais
Ship Live Stock Cooperatively

to renew
my 
nd 1

anceshlp.
Mr Smith Is big. Jolly 

•hie. He takes a greatable He takes a great 
In all the duties that go
rltlienshlp and 
public capacity 
high hopes forth

branch of 
; old

/he^Unll

F r am of an
organization 
tlon for Hoi 
that Hmc. i 
hsve their 
would not he surprlset 
0ml re to pick p 
with 1 in* honors ot an 
Mr Hallantyne whlspen 
this effect, while Obhen 
Smith and I. however, ti 
other subjects of mutual 

Perth Is one of the re. 
of Western Ontario. I ha 
stretches of level rich la 
and jisye seen the most 

our Ford ca 
lull share of good 

150 acres of It 
all free of bua 

to a medium h 
Helds Bud

stein cattle 
not so far In t

own re pres

make the ehipm.nt ot Uro.took.dob.Ue Mrf 
portant pert of ite operations. At first Mr Hoover. 
Sows» to Charge of this branch of theolub eirork. | 
eottid not get quotations art all from the 
that always referred him to the local drovers. The I 
dub persisted, however, and K was not jo«W[J 
the packers were 'phoning quotations to Mr. Hoover 
2l£fr own expense Since then. numerotiscluNail 
over the orovlnoe of Ontario and several hi Qu«>ec. 
ZZ ?£JE+ ship Uve stock. Many of there dubs 
-have been shipping swine only Th® dI^*7ciîtle 
•UH managed to becloud the business so far “”‘tle 1 

There are enough clubs, however, 
cattle regularly to prove the value of this

Wrat Toronto. wlU hire m e.^rleored m.n to m«ko 
«île. tor tie local deb. «t the central at™* ya™* 

wtlLnoon be In n poeltton to aaatot local 
club, in or.nnl.lng Inr «.e ^
Gordon o< tbe Cooperation and
Toronto. Is also ready -to resist dubs in cooperative 
■hipping- Just how the system worUit the country 
end is best Illustrated by th® Pxp^e^®^ 
of chibs that have already achieved aoocese 

Experience of Clarksburg Club.

Agreed Upon. 
At the annual distil 

Dairymen's Field Day. 
late in June, the buslnc < ■

world- from
to

toi-
■

hWd
has Its ful 
Smith has

out in big fields Bud Is wl 
■n Ideal tractor farm. 
Smith Mill Sticks to lie 
and four-borne teams;
Ilia mind and bought a 
with him. The farm Is 
stead, which the present 
from th<- bush. I certa 
Smith's Judgment In soil

One nf the best featui 
aside from those with w 
his very modern bam. 1 
rebuilt from two old ba 
of remodelling. The wo 
original bam was 100 fee 
s basement under the e 
moved another barn 40

again prosecuted a 
put Into form tor action The 
community agreed to breed 
Holstelns and to do . very- 
thing in Its power to further 
the Interests of Holst - In cat
tle. They agreed to "-oper
ate to the purchase and use 
of pure-bred elree Tw.-lveof 
tbe leading farmer >i, !-d 
together to purchase a num t 

j ber of purebred Holstein le 
' males, looking toward the day 

I when there should hi1 nothin 
but pure-bred Holstein herd» 
to the entire dlstrlci I'rofei- 
sor J. A. McLean, of the Uni 
verelty of British Columbia,

I to assisting this work, un.ier- 
I took to select end ‘-ring to

gether the pure-bred animals 
desired. Already 16 purebHl 
Holstein females of Milking 
age, have been purcha - d and 
delivered to the varlmi mt» 
bers ot the association The 
•lock purchased !

th

-1are concerned.

and also

e«=e58SE5a^$t5sMB
-HSHSSStk.lOTSfe.-’

rmm ".-L
carefully selected fo; uperWgj 
Sty of type and for prodselfifl 
Ined from the best herds is

The club at Clarksburg to Grey Oountyjor 
etsooe, has been stopping live «lock cooperatlrelr
JSJKgMi enttwpriae^a^now -past tbe expert- particular week. We <b*plrev2^I^tL^en ^$6 50 thTpSovtace ai5 ^vw*» fotysdetlon to th. Jowm 
^nS toïge “tore the flret of October. 1»17. which *£££ 0f two oars a week. Theaalww get$H0 ^prea^ts yean, ot careful hr. .ling ÿ
k the beginning of the club's financial year, they s w ewlary, plus their expense». Tbe B^eU^ fa lnen M j, m. Dtevee, Frank Blsliop. Win HaW 
&vîrtrtSrî« «îr loads ot live lock whk.lt ever- (reMum get, H 60 the b<3t. and HSJuTSw eqnally weH-known breed- -
•ted somewhat over $3.000 per car. The process slgo get* $100 a year for attending ^ the books an The followlng men were the purchaser ot thw
of'markettog to described by one of the officials ot buylllg m other supP»” tor the ctob punMbred temales:-A. W. CookJ. Murray. M h3|
«h» oiuh aa foHowa: after the distribution Ot it * non j Day, L. HL Taylor, A. Creighton, 8 I rice, 1»

Ss'vs«ssjrwiE SHSeSOSSsFc aeeesu&etsssgmarked with Roman numérale and a record of earns > • head on hogs and sheep
tto’Le1^6^ thrtr'osm merK^logs are weighed at and 16cen^ <SjS££ wmS ?reTlt°-««“th? W A recruit, on night guard duty for the HH 

Wltoof shipment. Shrink and expenses arepro- p^ed l|p# observed a shadowy form approaching . ollowtn
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receive for th<* services seven
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Ke main barn I* 100 by i 
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■saea and makes the old 4mi
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A Visit With Peter Smith of Stratford
His Farm—His Farming—His Buildings and His Stock: As Seen by Tom Alfalfa
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. FEW weeks ago the editor 
A of Farm and Dairy waa 

good enougli to place In 
lie special Exhibition Number a 
few paragraphe ‘hat I wrote him 
about the home generating light
ing plant on tho farm of our old 
friend, W. W. Ballantyne of 
Stratford. Incidentally, lu that 
letter, I made mention of a neigh
bor of the BaHantynes, Mr. l'eter 
Smith, who also has a home light 
Ing plant,—u-lao a fine home to 
put Ii in, a One farm and a herd 
of Holstein cattle that la recog 
nixed as one of the beat In Perth 
County. Aa Mr. Smith lives Jjst 
a couple of mites up the road 
from N'eldpath Farm, Mr. Ballan 
tync and 1 took

anceahlp.
Mr. Smith la big, Jolly and Ilk 

able He takes a great interest 
in all the duties that go with his 
citizenship and has served In a 
publie rapacity In hie home county. He entertains 
high hopes for,the United Farmers of Ontario, and 
h always ready,‘If hie work permit*, to help organize 
a new branch of the U.F.O. or contribute to the 
program of an old one. His enthusiasm for farmers' 
organization work Is almost a* great as his admira 
lion for Holstein cattle and quite as contagious in 
that time, not so far In the future, when farmers will 
■have their own representative» In Parliament, I 
would not be surprised if the farmers of Perth 
County were to pick Peter Stnifi end clo 
with the honors of an M.P. or en M.P.P In /act, 
Mr. Ballantyne whispered something in my ear to 
this effect, while others proclaimed It aloud. Mr. 
Smith and I. however, talked 

i min ual in te
Perth Is one of the real good agricultural counties 

of Western Ontario. I have always admired the great 
stretches of level rich land In the Ontario peninsula 
snd have seen the most of It In the best way In the 

IZMt our Ford car. I have found that Perth 
has Its full share of good agricultural land and Peter 
Smith has 150 acres of It that is as good land as there 
Is It Is all free of bush end the soil varies from 
a heavy to n medium heavy clay loam. It te laid 
out In big fields sad Is what otto would call nowadays 
in Ideal tractor farm, although, like myself, Mr 
Smith still sticks to horses, working them In three 
snd fourtioree teams; that Is, unless be has changed 
his mind and bought a tractor since I was talking 
with him. The farm Is the original Smith 
stead, which the present owner's grandfather chopped 
from the hush. I certainly commend Grand father 
Smith's Judgment in soil

The Modern Bern.
One of the best features of Friend Smith's farm, 

aside from those with which nature endowed It, Is 
barn. The fact that t

retrain from two old barns whows the possibilities 
of remodelling. The work was done In 1915. The 
original ham was 100 feet tong by 40 feet wide with 
a basement under the entire structure. Mr. Smith 
moved another barn 40 feet square up against one

they have in the new 
at tiuelp t, which I can 
lently .« that Instilu- 

■■■■■■ from 
Equipment such as this, 

r, demands considerable 
There are gwo other fea- 

of tin- smith stable that 
very well be duplicated

visit frequently 
lion Is only slxt 
home. Equlpmei

een miles

howeve

might very well he duplicated 
everywhere. The lighting Is of 
the best. Between one third and 
one-halt of the linear wall length 

i window glass auil the win 
those little shallow 

stuck up against the cell- 
her. The bottoms are Just 

high enough above «the floor that 
there is no danger of tho c 

ng Into them 
heads through 

ht to the i

is In
dowy are not

e cattle 
slicking

y«.

These Hashes permit 
tlon of the flow of 
nto the stable. In tin 

1 of the stable there Is a 
large ventilating shaft, which carries the foul air to 
the roof. "There is none of that foulness In this 
stable In the morning when you open the door." re- 
marked. Mr. Smith, and he further assured me that 
the stable walls, which are of stone plastered over 
smoothly with cement, are always dry. These walls 
are whitewashed as frequently as appearances de
mand, the celling la of matched lumber and painted.

hinges, swinging 
Inwards. These 
the régula 
fresh air ii

up to see 
a neighborly 
old acquaint

and «the
to renew

my 
ml 1

the top
ng .lownwa

Frsnc> 3rds Hartog 2nd, the Herd Sirs at Clover Bar

reet, and horse stable and box stails 40 feet square 
There are tie-ups for 42 head, arranged In two long 
rows to the main barn. In iddttlon to the two rows 
or cattle, there Is room along one side for box stalls 
for suckling calve*. The real of the calves are accom
modated In the new calf barn close at 

I admired ‘he interior arrangements I like to see 
Jn>Iiii, .* tï® ea8,e8t way; in tact, I am lazy enough 
Q-J.K u° do “ that w®y myself. Evidently Mr. Smith shares this weakness of the flesh. At the end 
or the stable nearest the house Is a milkroom. where- 
tn are cooling tanks and a cream separator run with 
, J*ectr,c motor. At the opposite end of the 

stable Is a feed room. Opening directly into this 
. .r°?iP ?,the chute trom the big cement silo, 14 

reel Inside diameter and '0 feet high. Other chutes 
from the granary, the entrance to the root house and, 

/’ t.ht1îlay rbute- ‘he latter enclosed -to prevent 
the dust filling the stable atmosphere. One might 
almost say that all kinds of feed were "right on tap" 
m this feed room. When it conies -to carrying the 
feed to the cows, a truck is preferred to the over
head carrier. In that it tan be taken wherever the 
feeder desires, and perhaps, /too, because It is a 
powerful stimulus toward keeping the feeding alleys 
clean Manure Is removed, «however, with overhead 
candeTB. A seven horse power engine sitting 

machine ®ra*n' pump8 water end runs th 

Remet» 

it h what

h.f

El the him

about cows, crops and

ise and une Minnie Paladin Wayne, a Good Three yen-old.
an R> °- ,M teat of te.84 llv. of butter In 7 days

of this cow for $23 many years uiro.

berlng the hearty end 
ine as .per my friend 

tie thought about It. 
had the machine for 18 months,"

it very well. Some of tlmrowa^l 
perfectly with the machine, others not so well. It 
mlfcby hand^" C°W* The aamv 18 *n,e when you 

When he fixed up hie stables, Mr Smith made n , ne DalPV

Holstein grades about 30 years ago. It Is about S5 
J 8lnce we bought our first pure brods. We
j dk™1 put an-v value on pure brada then and many 
I a time we thought of giving up registering the off 
j 8pr,n*- bu,t *°me way or other we hejd on and now 
1 we are mighty glad we did."
' J.could mtdenrtand* Mr. Smith's satisfaction with 

their perseverance. If I remember rightly the grade 
cow which captured the sweepstakes at Guelph a 
year ago was a pure*red from a herd where reals 
(ration had been neglected. I am told -that there 
are many such herds over Ontario and It would 
have been a shame If the Smith herd had been added 
to the list. Mr. Smith told me that he bought hls 
first two-year-old heifer at a sale for $23 and she 
was-a good one. In fact, she Is grand-dam of a young 
cow now in th© herd, Minnie Paladin Wayne, with 
a Record of M«rit test of 26.84 lbs of butter in seven 
days In her «three-year-old form.

The milking herd had Just then come to the barn
yard from the pasture and I had a chance to took 
them over As a whole they were a bunch of fine 
big cows. A few years ago they promised to make 

name for themselves in yearly teat work. Now, 
however, the more convenient seven-day test is being 
followed exclusively and creditable record* have been 
made. The ability of the herd to produce for long 
period* Is amply proven by the fact that the oows 
•re profitable on a straight commercial baste and 

(Contlnned-on page 21.)
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Outside the barn is painted red and with a big cement 
silo at one corner .presents a properly imposing ap
pearance. --
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Accredited Herds in the United States . h.n «
«-MttKodÆ v""'1"'Wh0 rrrssi^:,

a slss HrlrTrTH":lAr^:;l,

a ;rys-vsn-
clal test until the next regular test of 
the herd.
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Hen. Ho
H. Percy Blanchard,
v—v NH of the fasctm 
I ) the field of lnv 
v-' the evidence olpmi or rather tendei 

I', Meg. We eee it 
u : • ry as well as in 

arts. Not only so bu 
« > mi nts which nati 
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sand necessaries of ot 
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voices this th
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common <

crushed granite or ft 
fertiliser. Then the 
go'1, father of good clo 
a nitrogen factory, t 
one will discover sc 
cheuv mixture which 
compound with 
just as readily as qui 
drate—when the due

r.7 ,.,ur- z. -ss a a?
their herds under th

breeders 
placed their h 
tlon of the State
culture, the Depa _____
have aH of the animals In these héros 
tested at regular inter vais, and It a
herd was kept free of tuberculosis. U #|m „ ■■
was registered in Wisconsin s list of AU n|KuU, aanltsry measures Qiai ^ "
accredited herds. The Pb d. and other recommendations by the Seed Purchasing Commis n

rMffs-srs&s 111
sss-!î!œ!s .. «-.« - I °™’BMI.U1C. in k.aptol ‘J™ ml. b, ,h|ppeil IIUMW 6? <»'«« L, to
clew, and In the eale oC rate oblnlned trom the office nt the Tince8. The nppoln
they found It a distinct ndeantaie "t# .tuck annltnry officiate of l’uruha.mg Oommlaatou
have a State .uarantee ai to the » a y -1|ch herd le In- „.e, this demand and ll
health ot their animale. „,ed or from the office ot the Bureau
purchneer of 0 poro-hrod aolmol COiSd a InduUrTl without farther
hoy from *>«“not “ tuh.reoll. t.et for . P»lod of on.
certainty that he would not wi intro
ducing disease Into his own herd.

So successful was the In
Wleconelo that It baa now been taken

a,-£KrSs

____ ___________ ™ rssLïïffwSSiS
■___ ______ - -ayr
GUILD’S SUMMER SALE!
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L R. CW, ... 76, RockwoeJ, 0.1
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7. All and other dairy products 
Kmri tea to calves shall be that produced 

,n^îô by an accredited herd, or, °£
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pasteurised by heating to not less 
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Zjg* Seed!

Commissioner Clark, who is respon
sible for the operation of this t ora- 
mission, says that during its twe 
years In operation they have ne 
16,400,000 worth of business and g how 
a credit balance of 17,40e, which Is 
certainly a very small mar 

The Commission control three eie- 
valors, one at Calgary, one at Moose- 
jaw and one in Winnipeg. Thet . le
vators are now equipped with ■ lean
ing plants second to none and the re- 

Save coal end you wilt save enit is very satisfactory seed. The

æïïfSftKS & srtsî-rÆMi
save liberty. it Is alee •••* }?J sent In car load lota to these m
•N how our fight for liberty will stored and cleaned and_srm out

âSîSruSuT^ sjrrjssrj^rs
On the contrary, the ehortsge of transportation, etc.

coal will ■dually improve our result of this work ha-> bees
u,. «... -h.™ m.

That will not only mean a saving ba> been used and in Quebec.jvblch
Z* buys In large quantity Its seed alienST 5,7 «ST JB and O.I. each year I» th. - ..

another great advantage. It will lbe Maritime provinces the result* are
Bfa.o- Forfh., SW?£» « «*3 -J-tM!

,nb”en WDo"you doubt thief Then con- thelr climatic conditions bh Is lbs
J opo. L “tZ.zr b“ *“ "
•^.'UTwWsSi~xTh'ws: h.Tsrz,r.£
,h!hT,3. "SS Evrl K &Ssr r..Ss.r12-“W.',y*,s «

retooled at aoch lime, aa la ™",ld" Srnrermïrê are to Ihraao eleyatora to be ck.n.d aal
nereaaary by the Koderti a«d Bfata „Jc,v,^T-toS7 toï.uJ tor .and In the., par. ■ ut II»
authorities. form tempo return. As s maans of . tb*t suffered so much fro»

Er::"ZBr;;:“7'£ «2
Intected with toherc.l!n «Uhto «0 ri» !»„„ qo.otltle. of Ontario m aal

lOdtately procadtoi or «•!'“ _______________________ | K. „,M»d tor aeod to .ugplamM
any time reacted to a toner whet they may aevo In the o«L

Tru .hap ». ..«tod.. ..
accredited herd le » »Ç.h «.strict compliance «"h there of which they, too h.y. an obuatou
coloala baa boon toond by lha appBca m„llod, ,l4 „iaa .ball eotltla tho CTOp They are «ood oata bui the t* 
tlon ol th. teat, “ "l!7»„ b3n71i- owner, of tyb.rc.llo tre. herd. to . o( Ion la rrca'" *
graph 1. «ntll *”’, h" ,îr" „î,«o- certltlcato. Tobmvmloalrto. Ac- onUrio oato, o« whkh 
cei.folly aohloctod to IBtea MPaoco Hard." to be leaned by he ,6llndance thia
the toata with monW Bar... ol Animal Indoatcy end the ,ntiu,
tntervola of not M «mo ol>eu,e the .tool aeolury oathorlly -----------------
tho flrot IntofTOl dotlnf from the „1|d c,rtUcato ,ltoll be deed for one ,

time of removal of the tuberottlois (rom dste of tost anless revoked Fertilizers for I
animal from the herd. al an earlier date. . -ow Is the thne for the farmer M

to'LT",.»^BLW5 N S-Î.SS 
jar st 'SxrssjüST'fizzcattle maintained In the . cancellation of cooperation with them ,niappointment among farmers, ago

sociated with animals of the herd, cancenauon 9 ofllclal8 ctally among those who ol delsfei
.hall be «“^VtVS^utS VpAaronC of Feaetors-Whenon. ^ their order, till « 
marking satisfactory to the ate a limited fimher of reactors ap- the season opened ai tM»
Federal offlclala. . ^lla °,e, ln M edited herd, thet herd was nol only a shorty f mstsrtd

6 All removals of reglstePbd cartis p ^ on the accredited list. bat transportation tacimy wers *■
from the herd, either ^ no aulmai shall be sold from the lhat Qulck deliveries could JJ
or slaughter AM be report nut «credited animal until Hede. There Is no prospect UmtJJ
promptly to the said State of Federm nero Ust neeea- 6|tlone «(H he better n it W*5
official.. «1C»» 'd'i“ 0». aary torelo.UtV" A.y atimti « « ft th.ret.c. hahooy.a th, fa---»
the animal and. If sold, the name an intersUte shlpmwt during this ^ to oerefully consider hU nemA
address of the person .. . parlous to the reinstatement of the prices and having madeh
ferred. It the transfer is ™^efro™ fJS, ,n the herd shall be to place hie orders, .tips»
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A—the instinct to shoot
—the desire to get closer to the primitive 
life is strong in us all. Encourage it in 
your boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada's forests offer. A rifle and

Dominion .22*8
»will make a real man of the lad and add to the 

pleasure of the older ones.
Canada's big playground abounds in small game 
waiting for the man or the boy with a .22 rifle. 
And no matter what make or what action 
there’s a Dominion .22 Cartridge for it 
Every Dominion .22—long or short—has the 
same perfect action, the same accuracy and 
dependability that is found in the larger calibres. 
And the big " D " trademark guarantees each 

' of these little Cartridges.
Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited r\

Montreal, Canada.t. fr t

\
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-7i Vancouver exnlbitlon lu 1018. but was 

also awarded the special price as 
I «rand champion dairy bull over all
j| breeds He has live direct lines to 

Spermfleld Owl, the greatest sire of 
Hen Houses prbducerH ever owned in America

His grand-dam and great grand-dam 
H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.S. have each prod, ced over 1,000 lbs. of 

lutter in a year. He is one of the 
now owned in Can- 
In the New England

The Farmer-Banket Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy catt.e, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

FARM CHATS

OsSSSSSi g»
turn or rather tendency toward slm 
plicitiss. We see it in medicine 
surgery as well as in the mechan

Not only so but It Is from the A -'.ory Is told of an old ludy who 
elements which nature supplies In has lived all her life In Walnut 
ulmndance, that we derive the thou- Street, as have generations of her
«and necessaries of our complex pres- family before her. The other day
tnt day civilisation. The Prophet she Is said lo have consulted a young
Ezekiel voices this thought In its ultl- physician fresh from his honors at
mat . when he says that the leaves the University of Pennsylvania .-Maw**... .
um, the twentieth century metal, Is a 1 am lncllned to think that youi 
product of common clay. IWtroloum blood la not Pure- madam. I'll have
is a fairy storehouse that imprisons to *lT® *oa something to purify It."
a thousand wonders. Think of using “Sir!" said the old lady with 
crushed granite or felspar as a real dignity, “yon are probably not aware
fertiliser. Then there Is lime, the that I belong to one of the oldest
go-!father of good clover; and clover families in Philadelphia "
u nitrogen factory. Some day 
one will discover
cheu i> mixture which will absorb or 
compound with atmospheric nitrogen 
just as readily as quick lime wUl by- 
drale -when the due time comes 

We do many unnecessary things, If 
we only knew It, on our farms. We 
need to think that arch-gourmand, 
the hog, would gorge himself to death 
If he got the chance. To-day, they 
put his food In a hopper and let him 
eat till he Is ready to quit; and 

> to say. he quits In proper 
Wonderful messes used to be 

mixed and times set to the minute 
for feeding poultry. Now, the differ
ent foods for the hens go dry each In 
It* own hopper, and not only does the 
silly hen feed herself, but she does It 
with more Intelligence than her at
tendant did. The wonderful hot 
water heated hen house of not so long 
ago has gone the way of the dodo.
Now, a hen house Is Just an 
outdoors with a roof on and a shelter 
from the wind And now I will tell 
of what I consider the beet.
Is ba.ed on résulta. In the way 
houses 1 ever saw.

It was In Cape Breton In the long 
ago There was a man, we will call 
bin Mr K, who had a ‘mall 
tract" and did a little livery drl 
He kept half a dozen horses and they 
ate a lot of oats. Mr. K. was a man 
of superior intelligence, in many ways 
a real genius. When he built hie 
horse barn he did not follow the 
eral example of throwing the manure 
to the weather, but built a tight lean- 
to shed to protect It, and this, as 
happened, or probably was planne 
on the south side of the barn, 
eral sashes of glass lit up the eh 
and allowed the sun heat and light to 
pour In Neste were fixed to the wall 
in a convenient place. It was a per
fect paradise for the hens. Here they 
scratched and found oats In plenty 
They luxuriated In the sunshine and 
the warmth from the steaming 
ure. Outdoors it might be win 
the chilly easterlies of March or 
April, but for them It was eternal 
spring As to eggs, they laid the 
winter long There are objections to 
having hen» around a horse stable.
Then' is an argument for the hen- 

urea In year poultry 
for a scientifically 

designed egg factory, 
the goods and at prac- 

nn cost for feed, commend 
house down at

Any
1 at

Philadelphia Qualixy.

n THE MERCHANT! BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

mission with it* 112 Branches In Ontario, 32 Branches In Owebec, 11 Branches in Menltobe, 
II Branches In Ssskstcbewsn, $3 Branches lo Alberta, end S Branches In British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most elle, lively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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Our Frontispiece
aN Urn front cover of Farm 
II Dairy this week appears

likeness of Temlala’a O 
Rogue 152914, who heads the Jersey 
herd at the University of British 
Columbia. Thl' two-year-old bull was 
hot only champion Jersey bull at the
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left In piles along fence rows or In that n the spring. Instead el < >n- 
fence corners or In the orchard or Hit- plating their transformation or roe- 
chen garden affords one of the best tinning their growth and their de 

of winter quarters tor Insect (tractive work they perish.
In various stages. Trash of this The subject of beneficial Ineects- 
should be cleared away, prefer- for there Is a large class of Insects 
by burning. This will undoubted- that are helpful—Is an extensive me 

Injurious Insects and should be more fully discussed 
their eggs In the among farmers than It Is. The? 

uld complete their de- should learn, as far as posslbl. to 
the spring. distinguish their friends in the Insect

cutworms and world. Many of the 
caterpillars which pass the win- tloned are so sm 

ter In tho ground and start Into ac- never be observe, 
tlvity In the spring have been para there are ma 
sillied by small files which stlngjhem beetles and o* 
and lay In them their 
eggs hatch into tiny' 
live on the Juices and 
the bodies of the 1

rule the land can be 
fall plowed.

to feed liquid manure to 
plants after hey have been watered 
with clear water, as they are likely to 
take the liquid manuro up too rapidly.

Rutabagas cut In two and hung In 
the chicken house make good green 
feed for the chickens during the win 
ter. Mangles, large beets and cab
bage are also good.

rail Plowing - Insect Destruction

season. As a 
used earlier IfOrchard and Garden |j

ly destroy many 
which would lay 
spring or wo 
velopment In

Orchard and Garden Noies
p AVK plenty of seed corn and seed 
V potatoes for next year’s planting. 
^ Apples keep well, wrapped In 

ad stored in a clean cellar
where the

picked carefully 
wrapped Immedl 
placed In boxes In a cool 
handling causes quick decay.

Fall plowing disturbs many Insects 
and weed seeds In the garden, conse
quently they do not come back ne».

numbers of . parasites men- 
tall that they would 
d by the farm*-. i,ut 

iny predaceous Insr-cu, 
there which the farm#

eggs. These Rllould protec* rather than de-i 
worm* which F ^ Washburn, division of enlomol- 
substances of ogy an(t economic zoology, University 
ire Insects, so gt. Paui.

p better If they are 
from the trees and

i paper and
cellar. Rough - ATE fall plowing Is generally re<

I ognlxed as one method of pre- 
venting Insect Injury to crops. It 

may be well, however, to remind 
farmers and gardeners that rubbish The work that th 

limited For erlndlni 
other dutlei.. It has n. 

Canadian Kalrbai 
TractorsPotato Seed Selection

| IKE begeta like In the potato field 
I as elsewhere, but Judging 

quantities of Inferior tubei> • 
for seed purposes, the importun... „l 
this law Is not appreciated by many 
The use of small potatoes taken frog 
the bulk of the crop, year after yeu, 
and used for seed will eventually lead 
to yields of Inferior potatoes.

At potato digging time the great op 
portunlty for seed selection Is offered. 
With the product of aiwt plant spread 
on the soil It Is an easy matter to a 
lect out those plants that have girei 
the largest yield of the most desir
able type of potato and are free Iron 
disease. The potatoes from suck 
plants only should be gathered and 
saved for use as seed the followl|| 
year. Thta saving of seed at illggiag 
time may teem to many ac an extra 
burden dur1:.* a rush of work but |(

There Is ’

“Put Money 
in thy Purse!”

r

O-DAY, Money is Food, Clothing 
and Arms for our Soldiers in the 
Field.

Money is the force behind pro
duction.

Money is the bedrock on which 
Canada’s tremendous export market 
stands.

Money is worth more, to-day, to 
Canada, and to every individual 
Canadian than ever before in our 
history.

Guard your money therefore.

Use unusual caution in your pur
chase of supplies, equipment, im
provements.

T "Yes, rtl fee there t 
Inf. See me work on 
know me,—I'm differ 

FORD MOTOR CO 
Oletrlbuteri

actual labor va 
ion at the time ol 

l than there ls| 
ither method of| | 

•"urtherinore, Hr results 
n are reasonably cep

ichei
I the

potato ha 
Using an

■lection are reasonably esp
ial with other mqthods there Is
a eolation. Potato crowen
v do well to watch closely for -i- 
cepiionally good plants. These, bap 
vested and saved apart from tin- mils 

e the • grand dads of
fields In thefine potato

Supplies for Standard Feeds
r-r-i HE feed situation, according to 

I the Ontario Organisai bn of II» 
* sources Committee, is statistics 

ory. Up to the present time, Aiilot- 
ant Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
C. F. Bailey, states that 25U tons of 
tankage and 6.000 tone of oil esta 
ueal have been purchase., uptloe 
nave been taken also on other dus# 
of feed. This feed is purchased tor 
delivery during the months of 
tomber, October and Nov 
will be distributed at 
in the Province and w 
mills manufacturing stanJar 
cattle and hog feeds in 
with contracts entered lut 
committee.

8*
Thor The Beaver la a el. 

tlnuoua heavy work a 
Ontario farm. It op

u aukaahs ho
central potHi J 
111 be sold le 1 

.1 dairy 1 
accordes*

cylinders.
OOOLD, SHAPLEV i

rGreat difficulty is being met la •» 
curing cotton seed meal In the United 
SUtes. The price 
been fixed by the Unit-- 
Administration Early i 
the committee mad. 
with the Wash

hu
ro*

of this I.1SS1

n the summer

ington authorities to
secure 6,000 tons of 'xKton seed meal 
and this shipment will be the only M 
o! thin concentrate that will be silo» 
ed to be brought Into Canada Und* 
this arrangement the committee hope 
to be able to make Its purchns* 
shortly and have a supply on hinf 
when die demand for standard dnlry 
cattle feed commences, which Is ha» 
ly to be about December 1.

Hold every dollar ready to 
answer Canada's call 

for Funds!
Published under the authority 
of .the Minister of Finance
of C anade.

Tractors arc profit!
fuel consumption. For 
and cqulpim lit—duet y

Mot. r « .-yllndcr- 
Magneto—Hunitrr-I

Mr. Gordon Waldrr * has entered * . 
appoal against the .no of $600 »• j 
posed on J. F. Cross, a Brantto* i 
Township farmer, for alleged 
utterances.

28
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TRACTORS AT OTTAWA. 

The tractors llluetrated
I

on this page of Farm and 
Dairy will be at the big International Plowing Match 
at Ottawa on October IS. 17. and 1S. Farmers of
Eastern Canada will do 
point to examine these carefully.

to make It a special

b~

-K

b ,

THE FORDSON.
"Yes. riltoe there to do my 'bit' with the fall plow

ing. See me work on the lUtperlmrntal Kurin You'll 
know me.—I'm different."

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. 
Distributors of Fprdeon Tractors.

THE I. H. C. TRACTOR.

p&pï smm
INTERNATIONAL H 

HAMILTON,
LmAVS" co' 0F CANA°*-

ONTARIO.

TRACTOR.

"AVERY «.IS TRACTOR" PLOWING IN STUBBLE.The Braver la a clean cut machine built for con
tinuous heavy work of any kind that la found on thea-;?. $sJ& .Sîs’as.wsz
000LD. SHAFLEY A MUIR, BRANTFORD. ONT.

R. A. LISTER A CO. (CANADA), LTD., TORONTO.

Tj|

4?

*

< -jm t

mmmi

It and Ita work at Ott
L»v*l. CO.. uitTafe1"'. ClS#i

THE NEVER.SLIP.
The Never Slip creeps on a steel tfick.

be turned In Its
It wl'l not peck the soil and la 
*" «‘acks v lthln an eleven-foot circle.

• about h when you are at Ottawa. It la the coming type of tractor.
venlently handy that It

Keroaene.

ERBOROUOH, ONTARIO MONARCH TRACTOR CQ„ LTD., BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

l '

To the Farmers
Particularly of

Ontario and Quebec
This Is a kind 

believe -will be 
st ration a 
America, 
us as never before, 
farmers as poeslbw

ly Invitation to attend 
the greatest Tractor 

Plowing Match 
h the farm

Demon-

help problem facing 
we specially desire as many 
to be with us and

Learn What POWER Will Do 
on YOUR Farm

DATES— OCTOBER 16, 17, 18
Wednesday—Farm Machinery Demons!retiens 
Thursday—Wslking and Rid in, Plsw Competition. 
Fridsy-Trede, end Seed Drilling Competition,

PLACE— DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM, Ottawa, Ontario

RATES-

■I-ls“=SS
jSÆrjrs,ü;f.T«rs.-s-.-
,ent STÆSÎ ,llt « 

Red Cross lunch served
PLAN NOW TO ATTE

J. L0CK1E WILSON • Managing Director 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario

--

10, 111*
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Fertilizers for 1918
(Üontlnned from page 6.)

In g an early delivery. Cooperation 
ordering may effect the saving of 
considerable amount in purchasing

Fertilizing Dements of Manure onVwe^s^iTmay be numerous n 
Prof. Dan H. Jen... Ontario A.Hcu^ j* *SS- *

Ca,leee' 0ue ph" third, Its action Is not so rapid as m
„ n fresh manure the plant food ma- the case of well rotted manure, bn' itI terlals are not In as available con- k active over a longer 0«,<”
l Hiiton for growing plants as In well Where manure Is to be stored : 
rotted manure. In the storing of man- ptlos or pits until It is r*Pene* *"nl 1 
ure. however, to get It well rotted con- It i. convenient to use. then the great- 
slderable losses of plant food occur est care Is necessary to prevent losse. 
unless the manure pile is properly 0f plant food materials from It. In 
UBCl,e(l the first place, the bottom of the pile

Skærsas.- st-sitwsfc7!
>»• m.uur, ,o,b- »ll. u™ .h. J.; Mvm* Sjco»!.

Mon this I. done in Varm weather the bet tom. Third, the manure a» It li 
the* manure* should be plowed In as plied up should be well compact*, 
soon as possible after application, tramp» d down to prevent of
EtoUtiCt M materia,eprennt

he soil “he7e they will be prepared These .urecautions apply more parti, 
bv the soil bacteria tor use by the cularly to horse manure, which is 
by use so looee and comparatively dry. Unless

this Is cept well packed and m <i«. 
loss by Are fanglng Is certain. This u 
an oildatlon process or fermem m 
set going by certain species or bac
teria In the manure. It cow or pig 
manure Is available it should be mixed 
with the horse man 
these are very wet 
will give a g( 
whole mass. M 
the minim 
food will

£amount of combination of 
and sown to the same crop, 
the most reliable means of 
the most profitable application, but u 
time and labor do not permit of the 
adoption of this plan, ù strip of the 
field, well staked, should be left un
fertilised. and It» yield weighed 
against that of a similar slsed strip 
on the fertilised area. Prom the rc 
suits so obtained the profit or lost, 
from the application of the fertiliser 
may be readily obtained.

A considerable saving may be us
ually effected by buying fertiliser In 
gredlents—nitrate of soda, sulphate 
of ammonia, superphosphate, basic 
slag, etc., than by purchasing ready 
mixed fertilisers, and this course also 
furnishes valuable Information for fu
ture guidance obtainable In no other

Information and advice regarding 
the use of fertilisers will be gladly 
given as far as may be practicable, by 
the Division of Chemistry, Centrsl 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

freight rates.
Selecting

able Increase in th
her of farmers in British Columbia, 
Quebec, Ontario and the Maritime pro
vinces using fertilisers, but unfortun 
ately but a small percentage of them 
have any definite knowledge of the 
profit that may have resulted from 
their application. There will always 
be a degree of uncertainty as regards 
results from fertilisers, chiefly owing 
to the fact that seasonal conditions 
can not be predicted, but with close 
observation from carefully planned 
work, a very great knowledge may bo 
gained as to the kind and amount of 
fertilizer which will prove profitable. 
A series of adjacent plots on fairly 
uniform soli, each with a different

last ten years

a INCE a good I 
W so profitable 
^ expensive, 
farmer to give 
the proper select! 
next season. Not 
to use a trap nes 
the only way by i 
diction can be d, 
less there are oth 
the good from tin

Our present s-tu 
lag does not wa 
over two years ol 
is, although the tl 
hens will be prof 
foer or five years 
that pallets are i 
ers than yearling, 
farm flock should 
a tew yearlings b

Go over the flot 
call oot the

la the season, and 
long tlmf

growing crops.
The main objections to putting fresh 

manure on the land are: first, It Is

ure In the pile, at 
and compact and 

ood consistency to the 
anure so kept wil luve 

turn of lose and the p mt 
be ripened by the x 

species of bacteria In It, and thus 
made ready for Immediate use by the 
growing crops when It Is added : - the 
soil. The main things to be ■ u m
bered in storing manure are: first, to 
prevent leaching; second, to keep It 
well packed down and moist.

rs are usuallyEvery Country Dweller
are usually the I 
which are excessh 
poor layers Ham 
filly and examlm 
which run along ei 
sod approximate < 
low the vent The 
bones the better U 
hen being a good 
only a finger’s wld 
laying By examlr 
a month for two o 
poor layers can be 

The growing eto< 
upon as the chief i 
winter eggs Obs 
from time to time 
larly those which i 
lets should be In 
Uon by the middle , 
only commence to 
ly mature so that 
keep them growini 
those pullets whld 
pldiy make the b 
tall approaches eel 
are In good healtl 
combs and with g< 
the pelvic bones, I 

s these bone 
Above all, select 
tarda- Journal of j

Poultry I 
By j. e. 

r> BMLMHER th 
rf buttermilk wl 
1 x feed for both 
er laying hens Trj 
Wares ce

doing well’ If so, , 
These parasites are 
tag warm weather 
the birds from dol 
bar that mites live 

and joints of 
hiding places durli 
■asking these 
Ac# killer or a 
•onl oil and one pi 
••es every two we 
likely to be had with 
frwment is good ii 

Be sure to ha~ 
•ggi put

CAN NOW ENJOY THE 
CONVENIENCES OF THE CITY

E5EiSSS'S|"tig
with its electricity.

Three Factors that Make Dairy, 
ing a Success 

(Continued from page 3.1 
Good Cows to Come Out Even. 

Get a cow that will eat n lot of feed 
will make the rigNorthern Electric

Form. L^tjtfin^ Plant
■* ht use of It and

y we should not
run oar average production from J506 
to 4500 or 5000 Iba. As 1 figure It to
day. you cannot possibly come out 
any more than even until you have a 
cow that will give 6000 and that 
long way from the average of 
Beotia cows. It la possible to get them 
and that la why we are keeping cow* 
that will give 11.000, 16.000 and ISOM 
lba. and we keep a bull from a row • 
that gave 18,000 lbs. Breeding from 
this kind of stock, it we stick at It, j 
will work up the average eventually, j 
and we should, an creamery men. eu- 1 
courage the patrons to buy the best. J 
encourage proper feeding, i. • xtra 
vagant feeding. It we work hard at 
this we should In a few years have 

average of 6000 lbs. for our dairy

1
there Is no reason

K l,wSn mV.kT,o„r home , «I home, by reducm, horn- 
«tic and other labor* in and around the house.

8mS825KSSE5S?S
plant: dill .mure, uwlacnon «I „ ,

I hr* farm lull SS ■ r*v
SHC-aSSSnS”

When we have done this we will he 
ch nearer the realization of 

the goal Mr. MacKey set before ttaj;
and it will mean a very 
for the farmers and for the

ITEN DARK NIGHTS WITH 
HLRN ELECTRIC LIGHTS that mu

Northern Elec/rtcCompatr,
\ 3E ms «jMOVTSlAl.

Disinfecting Stables
thorougheewjHEAT care ami 

I . should be exert I.
VI and disinfecting —J
stable yards In which animals with j 
contagious disease have been kept i 
Bach diseases an glander rothrsi, I 
rabies and, to a lesser degree, tuber
culosis. are highly dangerous to mu 1 
as well aa to other animals end sa i 
laxity should be toleraf .i 
up premises where theei

,ble dîneuses have MU 
exist.

Ding
tndPi

In vlesotag i 
and taker .

communlcabl
known to t-------- 1 ■

The expense of n thorough dun- 
faction Is not large and the equigMKfl 
needed U simple The foUrattfli j 
a list of the most efficacious dta«-1 
faction: eWorld of Ume^chlortM» ,

« carbolic acid; compound wl* 
of creeol. A pall and the wg «

ary spraying pump l* 
factory for applying mMIom of siy 
of the above —W H

down that 
You will tl 

h» to sell the fr. 
daring the late fall 
Ugh price.
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VQULt to do so; »o
ipi-i ___ ____
consequently a 
ly be expect, 
t bo rapid bh in 
d manure, **“' il

to be Btore<l in 
ripened or until 

I, then the gr- at. 
to prevent lu \ 
lie from It. in 
ittom of the i i* 
ervlous to ' 
im the pile v i 
L Is well to lu vn 
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•event exce». of 
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expenses for Incubation, brooding and 
teed for themselves and pullets up 
until the Brat of September When 
the pullets went Into win 
on November 1st, they hi _ 
and above what had been paid b 
Bale of the cockerels just 3.9* c 
each This experiment »howr1 not 
only that It paid to Bell the cockerels 
early, but It also demonstrated that 
pullets could be raised much cheaper 
than they could be bought In the

numerous g

0 1006iter quarters 
ad cost over

Selecting the Uyen
By M. A. Gull.

OINC1 • «°"'1 l»l«S »en ... never 
X so profitable nor a poor layer bo
farmerPto give due consideration *to Why Force the Moult ?

the proper selection of his layers for v-aOULTRY keepers, lota of them, 
t season Not every farm Is able V9 atlll cling to the idea that, If hens 

to use a trap-neat, and while this Is * can be Induced to moult eurly, 
the only way by which Individual pro they will be greater egg producers 
diction can be determined, neverthe the succeeding winter "However, 
leas there are other waye of selecting thle la not Ihe fact," Bays Mr Barto, 
the good from the poor layers. of Cornell. "A very cartful and thor-

Our preeea* slate of poultry breed- ough experiment to test this question 
lag does not warrant keeping hens was conducted a few years ago at 
over two years old for laying purpos Cornell University Poultry Expert 
se, although the time may come when ment Station. The method that Is 
hens will be profitable producers for used to produce rapid moultl 
foir or five years Owing to the fact starve the flock for about thre 

pallets are so much better lay- by cutting the ration to one t 
on than yearlings the balk of the usual amount 
farm flock should consist of pullets, créas! 
a tow yearlings being kept as bre

Oo over the flock 
call oat the

ta the season,

all the while 
are usually the I 
which are excessive
£Sy and

which run along each s 
end approximate each 
low the vent The f 
bones the better Is

"VOC7 will certain- J 
- 1 ly take satisfac- !
f tion in seeing a' L,— 

famous "Z” Farm'**
Engine mi actùm at your 

V local dealer's if yruTl stop 
in next time you are in town.

This is the famous engine— im . , „ 
all sizes with more than rated. M ■er,e

power — that over 150,000 M i-<cew*tii.flntMd 
_ farmers have backed with m «- SÏ52it?M!7îl£î* V *10,000 000-to do their work - M. -T 
r best No farm engine ever *8,,Ifc'Tj******** 

before has made such a record.
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W garni* war-ed be Induced to consume This 
, a rather sudden dropping of 

and feathers, but the Cornell Kxi 
The best Station found that the hens i

moulting late treated produced fewer eggs du
of them take the fall and winter and at gre

>uK laying cost per doxen than did the hens
t active hens 
layers Hens 

fat are usually 
each hen care- 

pelvic bone^ 
lde of the body 
other Just be- 

arther apart these 
the chance of the 

hen being a good layer. If they are 
only a finger's width apart she Is not rT' 
laying By examining the hens once 
a month for two or three»months the * 8»n has tne
poor layers can be culled out difficult problem

The growing stock should be looked ,ht‘ British peup c. 
upon as the chief source of supply of larly the case- with 
winter eggs Observe the chickens sûmes feed ihat may 
from time to time and note partial the human ration. As a result of the
larly those which mature early Pul stringent reduction in the allotments
lets should be In good laying condi of food for poultry the hen population
lion by Ihe middle of October but they of th. British Isles has been reduced
only commence to lay when practical very appreciably In the last four
ly mature so that It la necessary to years In order to ensure that this
keep them growing rapidly Usually reduction will be largely
those pullet» which feather moat ra Inferior flocks and to n
pldiy make ihe best layers. When best strains of 
tall approaches select the ones that the 
are In good health, with bright red 
combs and with 
the pelvic bones, 
mence* these bones get 
Above all, select healthy 
Mrds- Journal of Agriculture.
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British Poultry Rations
Ing of live stock In the 
Isles since the war be 

n, If anything, t . 
than the feeding of 

This la particu 
poultry, which

HE teed

o used In

The Surest Wav ro 8811 your ,urDlu> nock u
—----- * through the live stock columns of

Farm and Dairy. The cost la little and the results certain.

confined to 
maintain the 

poultry in the cou 
t differentiates In 

made according to the 
quality of the bird.

All of the flocks In the country, so 
we understand, have been graded ac
cording. to quality and utility value. 
In order to obtain a special ration of 

per bird per day. half 
halt mash In dry form, fowl 

fled Into first grade and se
cond grade breeding stock. To come 
In the first category fowls must be (ai 
utility-breeding stock for egg produc
tion. or of utility quality; (hi pure 
bred stock; (c) the health of the flock

»s. Breeding from 1 
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Poultry Pointers
By J. e. Berfley. 

r> BMFMHKR Uiat sour 
K buttermilk will 
1 x feed for both growing chickens 
er laying hens. Try some and see the 
difference it makes
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bwtment I» good In the hen house. ,he flrel grade have beer 
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Rear Pullets or Buy 'Them ?
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The World’s Food Sitvation
_H1RIL •—» «. b. . »«r «•"“*! ‘"•'T'” 
T stowed. both In city end country, that the f--«l 
1 oMa I* p»et Future prodigious efforts In pro 

and «triment conservation are retarded »
_______ eo neoeeeary * In the pest tew years. Thb
attitude Is traceable largely to an unfortunate et. io 

made a fqw months ago, by Mr. Hoover, to be 
thwt the food oriels le pest, and, further, to 

bacon restriction. «
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Btatee and Canada before another crop season opens 
up On the whole, too, American crops were good 

and the average product ion high,ti*li part year
There to nothing In these factors to encourage the 
Idea that the tood situation to nicely eolred 
and yea™ to

Another obligation may 
due era of this continent 
In an address at Montreal, recently, rtrted that more 
people witt die In Huerta during the coming wlnttr 
then have died there etoce the war began end they 
w*H die of starvation, "'he rttnation in lhrigarb, 
which to now a neutre!, to not much bettor Man, 
will contend thst the Russian people are alone re- 
eponelble tor their pitiable condition and that the 
Bulgarian», as recent active enemies, need cause a.

Such logic would be cr.xlkabli 
to "kuKur” but M Obrietiane we cannot see the* 

to help then.

devoive on the food pro- 
Food OontroHer Thumaoe, w-off" and r«

bookkeeping, eu 
celpts and corr 
the coit of cropi 
not. as a rule, 
and has to be g

to debit tb< 
of hauling it a1
a
which prevent, 
keeping booke a 

It Is difficult 
government offli 
official connect* 
ment of Agrlcul 
' Farmers wo

Pure Bred Slock for Britain
r-f-iH18 continent Is about to make Its An* eh* 

I ment of pure-bred etock from the New World to 
* the Old. Mr. Oeo. Lane, ot Alberta, said te 

of purebred borees In the

nor to heUsrve 
, consider."—Read not to contradict ^and people starve if It to within our po 

The world's food eHoation In eM truth to seriow 
enough to demand every form of assistant .«hie- 
t*ve and otherwise, that wltt encourage and aid the 
tanner In keeping hto tood production at a nutimoa.

lag help 1 
wages and gave 
quoted by Mr. f 
often heard city 
similar remark, 
thst Is quite trt 
—snd, I think. 
Agriculture offk 
If any farmer pa 
current In his 
labor, he would 
farm either In ■

In this district r 
hoar—often mor 
getting more an 
skilled occupatlc 

While 1 am • 
to comment on 
"Company Farm 
say that the "( 
sources Commlti 
vised to move 
mending the wl 
Pany farming by 
towns and cities 
to this commlti 
means go ahead, 
could possibly h 
Industry would 
Canada to have 
men go In for 
ll Ik true they 
probably Iota ol 
know a whole 
of producing 
and there would 
expecting, and 
Ollk, potatoes, e 
In many cases, 
production. I t 
taring concern i 

certain numbi

Save the Seed Corn be the lsureet owner 
world, bae recently started a Percheron stall loo and 

from hie Alberta ranch 
These animale were pur

HE abort age ot seed corn le» 
thousands of fanners to use
_ government In the eosstbern rtates. Many

who h... u«d ttü» —1 COW Hole to be «ai 
pteuri .rtth ». n.w .«W—. "Wfcr. 107 core I, 
H (a* high tit oixr ». Itid." oc iron Informe.

(•faction with southern corn is bring 
The wertiier this tall has

T seed obtained by Canada at the National
rw-H» reti •»«* «< »• —» — ,rom « <âl» 

I . «.nOoolot t. Uto Ntitooti Ittir,
* Columbus. Ohio. The “Natlonrt1 n

twenty sU Itorcberon mares
on the way to Europe __
chaeed by the Hon. Alexander Parker ot Warwick. 
England. Mr Parker, who was in charge ot the 
purctmlng d«xrm»ct of tb. Bhtlti, Oormno.» « 
,b. ourt—eok of ». W. tielted Mr Lm. .
1. 111., tiki »« H—« POrcbM. -» » ■—« 
visit The selection ot stock wse made tor Mr 1*0*- 
w by Mr. Lane. Prof. CastyK who 
the shipment to England, and Dr. J. O Rutherford.

le thto the beginning ot a elmttar trade of large 
proport kit* to til kt— of litre tiookf
Form uti Dolrf would oo« llko to 
betioe . toroc iux of »e futur» ou o tio«l. buolo— 
tmoooclIoQ .uch .. tb» Ob.. B*»tb totto.ru bor. 
not b— fororuM. to tb. Ptocbtoon btmd, and II 
an Individual eatato owner, such ae
tin» to «tit . ti-d -ow. b. would b— toom. to
tbl. oontlneol. » brettilos «ook I. not brdtti oblpped 
from Frmoce It I. Po«tiXo tbot ». n—ll oftM. 
obipiueot will be o etwetor demand lor Perohtitois 
and . contideroble trade m»r derelop Ikrr ‘6e —•* 
moon there -III b. • prat detotird «or “”•*»«

Mr Ftixtbti hi protobtr oot <"»•““■»««»'»» “^*l„“u"“,‘T“B"ï,mI.totil»li of tb# Old Conn- 

cl ». titutilo. There .«•» 'T’" ^ n?^r. «—dtotir Umlbto ond «X of ». bleb.*
ol the oormti ocreexe of corn !“•««< *» “e ' xl time H t. weU to retoomher

„«d productok »reo of Ontorlo. ZTurlttih tiockoreo tie rWI lord, tiptwtora ol

trflr.prw <wx or tl* ,«bt, per com bl™»"»* “^TliTtoetod— OI,d«d.l. titi 
.red ; nod of the led produced from Ootarto v.rlo ^ til »e boot breed.. .b».p
Or», quit, a Iti*. tiuount -Ml be r-t - , d ,whM. wt» «K» e «indue for erpr-T. It would
to ». couotira wber. 1U. ptol Ztl to H »»nT»ï Brttloh ftito. «» K* 7* duhrtod of tbtir 
. pl«Klfti wed eopplf of the» ^ M Tb.t there I. . goxrt doploUon ot brtod-

Ontario tor next year's crop, the Federal Wurvpe as a whole, we have every
e.tobd«f x. Otil.rto.C-.-xXI H» to. ^ d. ' *------------- ----

stock attar the war, wtol come 
Birope, and tt Is to eu»»l7 tbie i

will be well adrieed to carry tortr

the same relation to the dairy Imtoetry th 
ternatloort at OMoago holde to the oth«w 
of the live etock wortd. At the latter fair 
brsederw of beef cattle, horeee and eherv

and hto
voiced by many other».

favorable to the corn crop and, in spite ofeaw- 
southern corn *» he 

at that, however, there will
borkc earlier In the season, 
seen to advantage E’en
be much soft silage in the country, ____
that, hi the long run, farm opinion will favor those 
wariettee tor the etto the* reachafolr degree of mw 
tority. Whet are proepeoti of grtting seed of theee 

varieties another year? The ooo- 
L. Fancher, the Ontario com 

;n a recent circular

bibked continuously and always with
ceee, addin fresh laurels each year to 
reputation ae a live stock country. Our d. 
try. on the other hand, hee been rfpreex 
twice at toe Nrttonrt. once by R. R- Nee»
Ayrshire* end another time by R. J. ’ten 
hie Jereeye.

Thle yeer, again, Canada promisee to be « 
.«tied lb b ractiX bxuw to tom tild II 
R, R. Nee telle us that he haa Juet sbtyi"’1 
hmd of Me ATieUrao » CotooXiue, ood

earlier maturing 
dnston of Mr. P.

Mr Parier, de-specialist le not reeaeuring
to Ontario corn growers, he eaye:

• Every farmer who has good corn « tor seed 
should save as much of it as possible. There wl 1 
Üuü «X«b tied core «MjttW» 
the domand. if every ear fit for seed le eaveo. rn 
demand for Ontario seed will warrant entra care this

Gilbert McMSlan, ot Huntingdon, to
B. H. Butt A Bon», of Brampt •" 

twenty Jereeye to the National Dairy 8to.» 
her «to Mr BaUey, ot Oak Park Stock l 
planned to take hie Holstein* 
developments rt home have made H 
him to carry out his Intention». This l lo
as many would Ilk» to have eeen tne ua. i 
être. Lake view Dutcbtand Hengervrid :*n 
unbeaten in the Canadien show ring, come 
petition w0h Oak DeKol Otoe Hwaertewl, 
pion Hokkrtn bui ot the United Btatee 
we have beard a rumor to the effect that 

Canadianlinks, of Norwich, may hare
obliged by law 

tion
Prices 

would soon go 
Dwp Creek Far

Oovernmriti bae

vi
_______ growers In the seed corn areas to
a sufficient quantity of good eeed tor their own
For the benefit ot «sro*™ ootrtffe the core brtt aad

at the National Urtl
that Oaaa- The trip Is * eapm—vw »» ,«rod the whole dairy cattle treading indirtry* 

to proât by th* emkavoia
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Terrible Conditions Confront Belgian Children
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Slipsmm Dividend
Announcement

VJTAR conditions, with the 
™ added strain imposed on 

the funds of Life Insurance 
Companies through increased 
death claims, depreciation in the 
value of investment securities, 
etc., have set many policy
holders wondering what the 
effect may be on the divi-1 
dends payable under their 
policies.
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Grovel Road» the Best
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ln N"rth Amorl 
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“2ÎPTed throuKh many sect ton
8tudyln« the conditions of 

different types of roadbeds.
JSion a,HblnK ,n lhe way °l con 
strucUon that will compare with a

y,h?avnla,ned gravel r°ad. Mr 
thaf lhlhlnk8 ,A8lde from the fact 
that the gravel road is cheaper to 
construct than the concrete, in hto 
opinion, it le far superior for county
dîtton “V dn‘,k There 18 only one con- 

“Î th«t IB the proper main 
“" “c ‘he gravel system. The
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8*tlsfled with conditions as 
finds them here in comparison to o

Letters to the Editor
Dairy Accounting

E^ssr^S
farm Manure1 In your Issue of 

A ugust 3»tb. raises e question which 
I never could understand. Why should 
the dairy be credited with the alleged 
value of the manure, which, Mr. 
Marsh says In a previous issue of your 
paper, was placed at $60 per animal? 
This $50 would be debited against the

against the

as many more
n both 1'tdted 
p season opens It Is with much gratification that 

the Directors of this Company inform 
the policyholders that the financial 
strength of the Company Is such that, 
after making due provision for the 
added responsibilities arising out of 
the war, dividends may still be safely 
paid to policyholders on the same 
liberal scale as heretofore. It will,

ope were good
iductlon high.

solved lor now crops cost Just that much 
they are In turn charged 

dairy—so it is only a 
w-off” and results In unn 

bookkeeping, swellln 
ceipta and 
the cost of

i the food pro 
x>Her Thomson, 
tatted that mors 
coming winter 
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pondlngly swelling 
This manure could

therefore, be a welcome announce
ment to toe 
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year, they will 
the same basis as in toe pest

of the
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policyholders 
during thenot. as a rule; be sold for anything 

and baa to be got out of the way in 
any case. It would be Juat aa reason-any case. It would be Juat as 
able to debit the dairy with t 
of hauling

which prev 
keeping books at 
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obtaining help 1 
«.(gen and gav 
nnotrd by Mr. 
often heard -

Tiaway. It la this un
irai* lea ted bookkeeping 

enta many farmers from 
>ks at all. The Mutual Life

o believe
(presumably an 
'Ith the Depart- 

ever said that 
e no trouble In 

f they paid decent 
ve reasonable hours," as 

Marsh, though 1 have 
city people make a very 
rk. Every farmer knows 

e—and every farmer 
Department of 

also knows that 
per hour 

district for skilled 
very soon have hu 

n a mortgage sale or ln 
Wages for skilled labor 

76c to $1 per 
farm work Is

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

tlon, he
5<i WL

he
ther

Commenting
our own local paper, the Forest 
Press, published the following 
of common sense:

-Hotorlita (rom Mithlj.n .nd other 
SUtes, who are In Forest every day 
on their way through OnUrlo, fre
quently say that the roads ln this sec- 

the beat theX travel over. 
™" Principally, to lh« excel-
lent public service rendered by our 
township councils. No body of public 
men anywhere spend the people's 
money as Judicially, as economically 
and as profitably as does the average 
township council. If our higher bodies 
of public trustees exercised the same 
cure In the expenditure of public 
funds our national and provincial bal
ance sheets would make a far better 
ahowlng. There is no form of taxation 
so beneficial as municipal taxation, 
and. strange to say. it is the one peo 
pie make the most complainte about.

,ional
on from ii dairy 
U Dairy Show si 
mal" now hot* 
■try that the Is- 
I other branche 
er fair Cl

nth marked aw 
ear to ('aaato'i | 
Our dairy Inde- j 
rfprweiged aril j 
R. News with kk 1 
J. Fleming with j

in turn on this item
Free

- allai remer
that Is quite true—and 

nd, 1 think, every 
Agriculture official—a 
if any farmer paid the wages 
current In his district for 
labor, he would 
farm either in a

In this district run from

FREE
LTESa

trip ; «hit belt 
of lawful Inform*

'rappere' Supply Cats- 
; iMostraUd ; hike, trips, 

*1 belt, hwiligbu, fl*h net*, and ill 
lULiwirr trip pan’ and aWwn'i 

_ ■applies it low prices.
Hallem'e Raw Fur News— 

f awes UM prices tod aJroice
Intonoitlon oB the rew

x ,, yjD Write to-day.
s\ AddressglTtat

whan you ship u »u“““RAW F0RS%

cclT

/ M Hsllem’s T

n

Isale.
diet

■Mhoar—often more—and Stil jgetting
skilled occupât 

While I am about It, I aho
ton.

more every year a

jr
t on your edtto 

mpany Farming,” In 
»ay that the "Organisai 
sources Committee" will be 
vised to move cautiously in 
mending the wide adoption of com
pany farming by business men in our 
towns and cities. I say, more power 
to this committee; let them by all 
means go ahead. The beat thing that 
could possibly happen to the farming 
Industry would be for every city In 
Canada to have Its quota of business 
men go ln for community farming. 
It Ik true they would lose money— 
probably lots of it—but they would 
know a whole lot more about the cost 
of producing food than they do now, 
and there would be far fewer people 
expecting, and even insisting upon, 
milk, potatoes, etc., etc., being sold at, 
ln many cases, less than the 
production. I think every manuf 
turlng concern employing mor 
a certain number of men should be 
obliged by law to operate a farm In 
Proportion to the number of its em
ployes. i‘rices of farm produce 
would soon go up.—Chan. B. Hope, 
«•P Creek Farm. Langley Fort. B.C.

which

» to be well repro 
n and Dairy, Mr. 
ebtpiM'i eight**» 

int, ami that Mr. 
la shipping 

tampion, shipped I 
ry 8 bow on Oct» 1 
Stock Kara, had 1 

crow, but recent 1 
K impossibi# hr J

’Me I- I '-grettahk | 
be Oak I'ark bed I 
•veid -nd, so Ur 1 
ig, come Into am 1 
leeuwl. checks» I 
State*. Henetiy I 
ect that Mr 11 j 
Canadian HoMtiH 1 
faoerally wiMvhh J 
louai Hairy Bbe*. j

To all this 1 aay, Hear, Hear! Wo 
fermera must fight every effort made 
to centralise taxation and spending

at Toronto.

at an awful rate 
dens Ini- 
rltj. We
J. L. B„

734 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

power In the 
The nearer 
handled the less gri 
Taxes are increasing 
and due largely to extra bur 
posed on us by outside a 
must put an end 
Lambton Co., Ont.

government 
home the

aft there
«WANS

Get This “Universal”
Food Chopper

FREE
Send ua only 3 new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, and we will send you 
this well-known food chopper free of 
cost to you. You can get these sub
scriptions to-day if you try.
FARM aad DAIRY

The Newest Way.
"How's politics T”
“Looking up. 

candidates are doing my reaping for 
me and a couple of lady candidates 
are helping mother put 
serves."—Kansas City Jou

Three gentlemen

•eeding InduMryM
eeakavoie.

Peler boro, Ont. J
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ighed Ma 
of the tiny fro 

where she and Pa were a 
folks" In the strange luxury of idle-

later In the dimletter on the table In a panic of hasie ap
and hurried ovenward with agit ed prl

hlng up the blue glngi am 
apron as she went. A pleasant un- 
hurned smell oosed reassuringly 
Into the room 
of Ma'e face re 

“It doesn't 
off the oven,
sighed Ma self-rcproachfully. "1 hope 
the maid'll remember that. You 

, Peter Potts, 1 guet_ 
e maid If 1 want to. It 

ore folksy-llke than plain

ghlng. Instead 
ardly over de- 

luinsy unac

and em

int parloi. 
Itt lug “likeOUR FARM HOMES steps, catc

Pa, stiffly erect on thj une 
of the haircloth sofa beneath 
oney eyes of a grim row of ancestor 
in black walnut frames, looked 
from Fox's Book of Mvrtyrs with 
vlous relief. The starched sple 
of a white shirt bosom chafed his 
unaccustomedly and his 
shoulders sagged abashed 
broadcloth dignity of his "Prince AM 
bert" coat.

"1 don't know why 'Us," ponder. 
Pa over his Martyrs, "but a starch. I 
bosom always sort o' rasps my min* 
Likely I'm not educated up to ’ei

"You'll get used to 'em. P», grad 
iial," nodded Ma across the mat!* 
topped table.

She creaked to and fro In the n 
plush rocker, looking down at the 
pie folds of the second-best alp,in 
with Innocent elation. Being a «

. already Ma was used to dressir. 
up. The creak was suspended abrup 
ly. “I been thinking, Peter," a 
den wlstfulness of appeal lurked n 
Ma's voice, "It's real nice Isn't i 
that little Joey'll have a chanct n,.. 
to be proud o’ his pa'n' ma?"

"Yes, Ma, yes. 'Tls nice."
The rocker took up Its créa lu: 

again, with reminiscent pauses 
tween Jolts. Over the dish pans 
the kitchen a shrill bony sopran. 
broke startingly Into the doxo , T 
above the rattling qf cups and saur.

Pa and Ma Potts looked out aero.. 
snow-rimmed landscape be\ i I 
parlor window, a sudden par 

look on their gentle old faces ii ,u 
most seemed ns though they wi 
watching a sturdy little figure t riling 
with Joyous legs up the white slope 
the pasture, dragging a sled behlng

■
laxed In 

pay to take your mind 
when there's pies In It,"

tense anxiety the 6d8t

Jf Bymi ed Ma 
maid'll

needn't laugh, 
c'n call her th 
sounds m 
'hired girl 

Pa Potts 
he stoo

customed fashion
cheek. The kiss surprised and i 
barrassed them both, lingering In 
lamp-bright kitchen like a pleasant 
unfamiliar presence. In New Eng 
land, a kiss Is an event.

"Land sakes. Pa!" 
soft amazement.

years ago Peter had kissed 
her, over the first entry In the little 
blue bank book. She looked up at 
him now in queer middle-aged shy 
ness, gently near-sighted, to his bald 
spot and the crook In his shoulders 
from carpentering. Then hastily she 
veered from the dangerous edge of 

tlment, bustling across the room 
stove with brisk rattling of 

epan lids and pots. |
Mis’ Deacon Clark was tellln' Sun 

day, about a likely girl from round 
Ragged Hill district that wanted to

humble old 
beneath th

not lau,
ped down a

Ma and In 
ashlon kissWHERE there i» no hop1, there is 

no endeavor.

The Blue Checkered Apron
DOROTHY DON' L CALHOUN.—The Farmer’s Wife.

It Isn't? Pa, I'm afraid to

news don 
the odoi

fussy hissing of the 
saucepan lids hobblng 
shared the friendly llttl 
the dr'p, drip of th 
the eaves outside. Suddenly 
hands sought her apron strln 
lying them Jerkily.

"I've been wearing a blue-checked 
apron for forty years," she said slow 
ly. "Now 1 guess It’s high time I took 

IT."
he smoothed out the strings with

breathed Ma In"It—
look!"

XY/HOA. Dolly, whoa!
\a/ Pa gave the reins a re- 

* " minding twitch and the old 
d to an obedient 

of the barn door. The 
•ing" Dolly bad de-

't bite. Ma."
kitchen the 

le and the
horse amble 
still In front 
necessi y of "whoa

h a remote frlsparted wit 
but Pa still said
know that the "colt" had long ago 

be an old horse with graying

colt hood 
he did not ing snow

grown to 
hair and scanty mane.

As he clambered stiffl

yard, the mild flurry < 
his heart contradicted 
his legs and the protesting 
his old Joints In the cold, 

t his unharnessing 
of the barn

ge of the pung Into the snowy 
the mild flurry of excitement In 

the twinges In

In the hay 
barn his fingers

midst o 
sweet gloom o 
often sou, 
white env 
great-oat po 
selves on it.

Kilt
elope p

the cor

as If warming them

"Land a-ltvln’, Dolly,"

we brought home a 
u’n me ? To

chuckled Pa
softly Into the great f 

him, "ain't
surprise to Ma, yo 
we drove down town after a pou 
coffee and a yeast cake and come b 
with this!"

The names. Po and Ma. had rea'.ly 
belonged to them only four day 
they fitted so well that they had stay
ed behind after the feeble being whe 
had thus graced them had walled ms 
last tiny protest against the disc mi- 
forts. of life. Some people are hors 

The pity of It that 
the ones to have

think 
nd o’U

Juhilan 
whistling

Georgia" tra 
snowy dusk of t 
was watching In 
Pa always marc 
when something pleased

tly Pa's lips puckered 
trim. The shrill crac 

of "Marching thro 
lied happily across

he yard to Ma who 
the kitchen window, 

hed through Georgia

$-
and Ma's.

not always
children!

Often Ma had found a glngm!, ,.i 
horse or soldier growing under lier 
hands on her moulding bon 
den It In guilty haste lest

and discover her making It; 
the cohwebblest rafter*, of 
a had hidden a clumsy lit- 

ned In his odd moment».

rd and hld- 
Pa shouldIn the wake of the sound came l\> 

himself, shuffling the snow from his 
hoots in cheerful stamps upon the 
floor of the porch. A warm whiff of 
good oven-odors hurried to meet him 
at the door- a hint of mince pies, a 
promise of chicken stew—and with 
them Ms, wiping her hands on her 
blue gingham apron In a plump little 
whirl of curiosity.

"Somethin

A Little Beauty
iioto by

Owner'e Joy.
E iMoConnell, Norfolk Co.. Out.

hire out,” she called
from the fragrant 

steam. “To-morrow you c'n 
Dolly and we'll drive round the 
see. Now It's high time I got 
dished up—pa'snlps won't wait 
bank books—I can't abide 'em w 
they get all mushed, standln'. And 
Pa—" Ma s voice dropped to the level 
of solemnity fitting the occasion, "you 
go to the spare room cupboard 
bring out a Jar o' my premium d 
son preserves an' a loaf o' fruit cake 
We'll celebrate. Pa!"

ted from the comln

come In 
and across 
the shop, P 
tie sled fashlo 
fearful lest Ma should 

"Har-r-rk from th' To-o-om," au« 
Oussle piercingly In the kitchen, "a 
do o-oleful so-o-und—" Closely follow-

care and folded them primi). 
nonlously. At the same time she 

seemed to have untied the forty years 
of wearing It.

Suddenly she drew a long breath, 
goln' to wear my second-best al

paca every day from now on," she 
cried radiantly, "and I'll get me a new 
hunnlt for meeting. Pa! Pa! I feel's 
If I could be a better Methodist In a 
velvet hunnlt with a «bunch o’ pink 
roses on.” She laughed up at Pa In 
trembling excitement. "We said 
It got to ten thousand we'f 
In’ and scrimpin' and start In 
We set that as our stent, you remem

Peter Potts nodded, his eyes vague 
with recollection. It had been a long 
lime since they had gloated together 

the first tiny entry in the 
book In Ma's hand.

back matler-ol- 
cloud of 
hitch up

for Ing the words came 
ery. The hymn tra 
prehenslve silence.

"Oussle," wa 
what’ve you bro

"Nothin’, Mis’ Potts." 
was reassuring. "Nothing 

’cept Just a teapot. Don't 
yourself none, Mis' Potts."

Heroically Ma sat back In the 
brace of the red plush rocker, , 
ping the arms, her lips set firmly I 
straight line as one determine,I to 
Joy herself no matter what happens 
At that moment Mb. too, would hsvs 
sympathized with the marl 
was married with that teapot." shi 
sighed, mildly uncomplaining "but It 
ain’t her fault exactly Likely if I'd 
a been named Oussle I sh'd broke I' 
myself, long ago!"

In the days that followed. Ma tried 
to get accustomed to her hand' Sb* 
was not acquainted with them In their 
Inactivity. In forty years of sweep 
Ing, darning and baking they had ner- 
er learned the trick of folding them 
selves; and now It was loo late— 
sixty is too late to begin to learn Idle-

lied off Into apig's happened—you needn't 
me, Peter Potts!" she clamored, 

mildly Insistent. "I guess 1 
liuppening sound o’ that 
bein’ married

Pa lingered pleasurably on the 
ragged edge of his news, making a 
great task of struggling out of his 
overcoat and knitted muffler.

"1 see Miss Piper In the 
office," he remarked guilefully, 
wanted I should tell you there was 
In’ to be a meet In' of the Ladles 
to her house come Thursday and to 

get down to It. Tne mlnls- 
jvelllng off the front piazza 
mage when I drove by. The 
ng" ones and Lou Tlbblt's

on the common.
"Peter Potts!" 

speratlon. 
tiptoe and cut off 
with a firm ban

the cavern

know the 
t whistle after 

to It goln’ on forty
Ma, "Oussle,

an' Ousslf's tom 
to mention

d stop sav-
livin’

ste,
life nd

dated from the coming of O 
little of the Ragged Hill district the 
next afternoon. At the first glimpse of 
her. Ma saw the cherished plan of a 
"maid" disappearing beneath a wide 
freckled smile, tius 
girl from the 
hair

of Pa a
ussle Doo- grip 

In a

S
ht nub of her red 

to the broad soles of her 
was unimaginable In a frilly cap 
bcrlbboned apron Her name, too, 

filled Ma with grave doubts. Oussle 
Doolittle sounded as If she would for
get the pies!

But she was hired 
heritage of blue-che 
ron under M 
ron did not 
girl, someho 
comfortable wld 
dangled limply about 
knees in disconsolate 

"But you can’t hire a

aired

The figure

small car 
Ing.
Ma’s ling 

thel

tigbe sure to , 
ter was sho 
of the parso 
Carney you:

feeltolled actkiss 
pages ii y slow stages. 1 

to wring ten thousand 
cky little farm an 

penter’s shop. In the 
Pa's back had grown be

ers housework-calloused. But 
r stent was finished. Pa 

t Ma
tire from business, you’n 

me. Ma We’ve aimed the right to 
little pleasurin’ If anybody 
guess. I’ve done my last Job carpen- 
u rine—vou've baked your last pie—" 

"Land!" Ma dropped the precious

It* 
t li S h.-

anddol 
d aart of the duck pond 

an’----- "
Ma’s tone held gen- 
She reached up on 
Pa's flow of news 

d. "Now tell me." 
ers. fumbling obediently In 

of his overcoat pocket, 
emerged with the square white en
velope. Solemnly he held It out to 
Ma. Solemnly her water-reddened 

e to meet It.

and assumed he*- 
eked glngha 

a's critical eyes. The ap- 
look at home on a hired 

Accustomed to Mb’s 
eness of waist. It 

Oussle's sharp

nodded solemnly down a 
"We’ll re

haa

(Continued next week.)fingers cam
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The Up*
Than

rs.Thou crow
|:, " 'UliesS.—J#M

Lord of hea 

How can we
?„

s HAVE heard ( 
I the story of a p 
1 fore partaking i 
of a crust of bree 
her heart to Ood l 
Ing. "Lord 1 thanl 
all this and Chris 
be a story, but It 1 
that that woman 
spirit of thanktuln

Na,
rich; rich with t_ 
of Him who create 
thi* earth, rich wl 
says, "The silver 
gold Is mine, every 
Is mine, and the c 
sand hills." Tha 
was thankful for, 
assurance that “H 
Ills own Son, but 

us all, how shal 
ly give ua all tl 

Many of our read 
p.i.-sage in "Th 
where Christiana ai 
in mg shown by 

ugh bis house. 
Inin a room where 
and chickens he " 
awhile. So one of 
to the trough to drl 
she drank sho lifted 
her eyee towards h 
he. what Jhls llttl* 
learn of her to acl 
your mercies come 
wlih looking up.’ "

Nothing, we ere ci 
Christian graces an* 
pleasing In the dlv 
thi- gift of thankful 
ledgment of our II 
goodness In all the a 
prone are we all to t, 
beet gifts juet as “< 
to I*** taken as a mat 
gelling to return tha 
times takes the chest 
Lord to bring us to 
goodness. How ofte 
that only when sick 
hand upon us have 
health been appreel 
through a long night 
restless and In pain d 
Inestimable gift of Oi 
the roramon blessing 

Whal would a blind
behold the beauty of 
Thanksgiving season, 
flowers and the fruit 
valleys and the 
of our land, and thei 
I have read that If a 
was lo be granted t 
for Just one hour, a 
opening his eyes he s 
sun In Its glory, 
or setting, he wou 

Joy at the wond 
would noi willingly ta 
It to behold any of th

eltt 
id b

world. And y
like blessings w

Why do you think i 
In the Scripture the "

Principalown heart.'!
arrount of his thankf 
he committed some of 
ilns, yet his psalms sc 
tension of hie sine ai 
and thankfulneee for G 
mercies, that Ood Hli 
him u man after His o 

If there are any hea 
toslav that should aw* 
ef gratitude and thanl 
••me It Is those of o 
while other lande ha

1

HI

si 
.
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ISISThe Upward Look ROYAL YEAST:rrifct«StS8JlC..-
the cra> 
incestoi 
oked up 
with ob
hie*

BOYAiman, woman or child 
minion need go hungry, 
min from our hearts we can eay: 
Thou crowneet the year with Thy 

goodness and Thy paths drop fat new. 
The pastures are clothed with flocks, 
the valleys also are covered with 

J*1 U1 make lhla a real season 
of thanksgiving this year, not only for 
the material blessings of life, great

1 Ar-SLHes SsESS"5? F5t, mîm 5 ss °°d r ,le 01
her heart to Ood in thanksgiving say n«.
^ "Urd*»Mk Thee that 1 have 
all this and Christ." That may only 
be a ntory, but It illustrates my point 
that that woman showed the true 
spirit ef thankfulness, and recognised 
Ood as the Giver of all. Do you say 
she was poor. Nay my friend she was 
rich; rich with the Illimitable riches 
of Him who created the heavens and "What shall I r< 
the earth, rich with His riches who for all His benefl 
says. "The silver Is mine, and the will take the cup i 
gold Is mine, every beast of the forest upon the name ot 
is mine, and the cattle upon a thou 
sand hills." That Is what the woman
was thankful for, she rested on fh« --------- -
assurance that “He that spared 
His own Bon, but delivered him up 
for us all, how shall he not with Him 
freely give us all things."

Many of our readers will 
passage In "The Pilgrim’s 
where Christiana and her family were 
being shown by the Interpreter 
through bis house. Conducting them 
Into a room where there were a hen 
an l chickens he "bid them obs 
awhile So one of the chic 
to the trough to drink and every 
sh.- drank sho lifted up her head 
her eyes towards heaven. ’See,’ said 
he. what Jhls little chick doth and 
learn of her to acknowledge whence 
your mercies come by receiving them 
with looking up.* "

Nothing, we are 
Christian 
pleasing

ledgment
goodness In a
prone are we all to take many 
be«i gifts Juet as "common" 
to i- taken as a matter of course, 
getting to return thanks, and It si 
times takes the chastening hand of the 
Lord to bring us to a sense of His 
goodness. How often we have seen 
that only when sickness has laid its
hand upon us have the blessings of Q BPTEMBER and early October Is 
health been appreciated, and when ^ th* t,me to pot bulbs for early 
through a long night we have tossed Indoor blooming. Hyacinths '
real less and In pain did we realise the lul»Pa. narcissus and Jonquils are best 
Inestimable gift of God In granting ns suited for this purpose. A good soil 
the ( ommon blessing of sleep. for potting bulbs Is composed of one

What would a blind man not give to ,.* * *ier^ wel1 decomposed turfy loam 
behold the beauty of the woods at this r®matnder well rotted stable man- 
Thanksgiving season, to gate on the l7e’ .'eaf mold and sand These 
flowers and the fruits, the pleasant a,10uld be well mixed together. 
till.TI ini' the iweet «owing river. The el,e of the pot depend, on the 
of ciur lend, end theee we dell, eee »l»e of the bulbe and upon the elect!
I have read that If a man horn blind deelred. A. a general rule for am» 
wa, lo he «ranted the gift of eight gle hpeolmth e S-lnoh pothon'd b,
for lu.t one hour, and lhal on flrnt uaed. For tulip, and narola.u. „ ,
opening hi, ogee he ghould Itehold Ihe Inch pot la large enouah the .1 
.an In II, glory, either at Ita rising creasing with the puinbta of ta ta In
SaWtT^vrsrc ssrjss ariTfi ?
rtatahTTyt, SS'ou'er™ ÎX ii: Smh.« «""""t*» ™ 

world. And yet this one and bulbs so that the »n«. *° ' 8et, the 
like blessing, w. dally enjoy one InS betow the X 8t ?ast

CBsiMsmkse ssmstj? sFüsk
»ÏÏSS6L“tM 5ÏSTÏ2 K5T5*• committed eome of the mn.t deedly ehould be well watered and mÜfî 

iln«. yet hi. psalm. 10 abound In ron- out of door, with the not. tm.» ,d
fhi.loh „t hi. .In. und unworthlnea, «ether *2 a boeVa T.™ l°' I
end Ihgnkfulneee for Ood'. p.rdon and "em and co,!r î™ul,1
marclre. lhal Ood Himself accounted „he, !r .tad L^.e 
him a man after HI. own heart. ,|, o, ei.hT^l!., ï.116"
tod '’of *re hhf bhhrte In Ihe wor!d an egamlnetlon lo .ee It roole™']!

a.-Aria.-s'jMris

And once
Thankfulness

MRB&Thou crow 
gooduee—I*» year with Thy

„ _ ------ ------------ ------- - with Royal
Veeet will hoop fresh and moist longer then that 
•wode with any ether, so that a full week* euppl, 
•an aaelly ke made at ene baking, and the last 
leaf win be just as goad as the first.

nblc obi 
icath th.

T LThee0,|îleaV^D and earlh an<1 8ea' 
How can we show our fove* t^Thee,

Who gives! all.

Igggjgl ISAOX IN CANADA—C. Wordsworth.
pondei i 

ny min :

fl abruic

EWOILLETT COMPANY L1MTITD
Wwnipbo TORONTO. ONT. MorrmaAt,

God's free mercy atrei 
Over1 all the world. 

And Hls banner gleangleameth 
Everywhere unfurled, 

Broad and deep and gl 
As the heavens above, 

hlnes In might victorious,

Remember the Public Is ever busy. They have a multitude ef things 
your particular line, and they are very apt to forget 

who fall, to remind them h, hie edverlleUtg.; to think of besides
pj the man1er eu ■

eternal love

ender uinto the Lord 
ards me? I 

and call

. —J. H H.

Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitterof salvation 
the Lord."

Ü
Profitable employment at home 

in war or peace time

EfSSêtf
i.,rs:tistKSuarsa£ru'sas

“•'"•a. •‘•'“T?- 8* wha* seed

creaking

soprani
doxoiogy

l parent-

■e tolling 
I Slope nf 
1 be him

A Song by the Way
By J. H. Hunter.

If comrades, beaveuward faring, 
I I „ Along life's narrow wry, 

i a 8 resl Reside the highway 
And sing a song to-day 

A song of glad thanksgiving,
And filled with hope und 

l'or all God's wondrous L„
And kindness to us here.

II
recall thSt 
Progress"

blessings Writs today fer loll serti to lari .„cl 
you end your family can earn at 1kens went A.u Ü.U. HmW, IfWl C» . u-lud. 0», »n 607 CJU* S,.. TerOh. thank Hint, comrades, 

shine and for rain;
1th goodness I

| Is breaking I

said
He crowns the yeai 

In stores of goide 
And the dawn of peace

ad really 
lay : nutK stay- in answer to our prayer,

And victory Is coming 
To crown our arms "over there."

up your eyes, my comrades, 
Gods goodness lo behold; 

a Behind the cloud there's sunshine, 
Beyond the grey there's gold 

Let's sing ot all the 
He glveth us 

And as we sing 
The shadows flee away.

gLHoico

i disc.ns- 
are bore

) convinced, i 
graces and attribut 

In the divine a 
thankfulness, 

our Heavenly Eat her' 
II the affairs of life. Too

of all the

ight as just 
the acknow-

STARVATION^jj rof I 
of

JYDiedof 
| Starvation
m/m, 1 Belgian molher could

of Starvation*

g.
igeil.ival

'a ohoull

lumsy llt- 
moments,

:chen, "j 

of crock

fmercies 

about them

Bulbs for Indoor Blooming

theiragedy.^ R,cke,!‘’ but -- 'he roof of
wùte its- kr„P*é^

Unit"* s-'« •— ra

,he -W "s* h-Uk

Make cheques payable and sand conlrlbutiens to

Belgian Relief fund
(Regntsred under the War Charltie, Acy

uld a blind man not give to .T 
beauty of the woods at this

lie’s tom 
mention

happens 
mid hnve

:. "but It 
sly If I'd 
broke I*

had ner- f?;1

1H)
to yoor Local Committee, or to

Headquarter. , J9 St. Peter •t., MontreaL
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not be undone, but mayhap more

Training the Children ZF5Ù7SÎ SK
.. -• wan great rejoicin* and tbe father
«No. / summoned hie friends to the feast

saying, "Rejoice with ron for behold, 
my son and I whose souls were 
are alive again. We, who were 
have found eat* other and will return 
again to the real things of Ufa." And 
it was even so, and In after years the 
son was Vorthy of his father, 
first the father was worthy of

r ite In a very m 
;t, 'hinutee, or

CREAM WANTED Two-thirds
sra.aed mIlk; three 
sugar; one-half t< 
tai*u spoons melted 
half cups flour; one 
tablespoons baking 
beaten egg. Add set 
oats and let aland 
sugar, salt and m< 
flour sifted with t) 
Mix Ingredients. Ad 
mixture thoroughly 
Into well greased ni 
from 16 to SO mlnut

dead
lost,From 2,000 Cheese Factory Patrons

for the Fall and Winter months. We sell our 
butter direct to the trade. No middleman's 
profits. Thai to one reason why our price Is 
always the highest. There are others.
Make us prove It.

Writs for free cans when ready to ship.

A Parable of a Prodigal Father
r-g-tllE moral of the following "para- 

I hie" will be readll 
4 all who read 

"Make a friend of 
there Is time." Every 
girl needs help, guld 
couragement, and who 
Impart this as the father or 
of a child. Rest assured If he cannot 
find this help at home, be will find It 
elsewhere, by wsys and from those 
you know not of. Take him Into your 
confidence In all that concerns his 
personal welfare. Enter Into his 
Joys and be ready with your sympathy 
and advice In his sorrows. Fortunate 
indeed is the boy or girl whrf has in 
father or mother a real confidant and 
friend, and safe is he from many 
the pitfalls of life. Such is the iesi 
that the parable of a prod

y apparent to 
It. It simply is, 

child while 
boy and every 
anre and en
ta so fitted td 

mother

htaVon

COOK’S CORNER
Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited

319 Sparks Si., Ottawa, Ont. hot oven.Recipes for Using Glucose
Apple •sues.

Wheatless
Two and one-hal 

ups corn floi 
baking powd 

tpoon salt; three-qi 
tin •" -quarters cup 
flour, salt and be 
yet her; cut the tat 
turc Add water, in 
as little as possible.

Fruit Cake Wlthoi 

One cup brown su

( •»o4a «4 flwrrf t.U*n~ N». 7-1U
sli tablespoon* 

s corn syrup (or glucose ) on* 
teaspoon cinnamon ; one-half

E h.lM
cup water.jnmj

ps milk; three-quarters i up 
i; one Junket tablet; one 
sold water; one teaspoon 
Heat milk, add corn syrup 

over hot water, stirring the mixture 
constantly. Crush the Junket tablet 
and dissolve In the cold wader. Add 
this with vanilla to the milk, stir the 
mixture quickly to mix In thoroughly 
Pour Into dishes. Let It stand In 4 
warm place until firm, then cool it.

Rice Puddlna.
One-quarter oup rice, tkretequner* 

cap milk; two teaspoons white corn 
syrup; one-qnnrter teaspoon natum*, 
three-quarters cup ralstns. Cook the 
rice In boiling 
Pour off water, 
gradients. Bak 
for 40. minutes.

Chocolats Cornstarch Pudding 
cups milk; three tables poor* 
rob ; one quarter teaspoon <alt| 

sugar; two tabls- 
spoons corn syrup (white); one square 
chocolate; onwhalf teaspoon vanilla 

Wheetieas Oatcakes.

corn syruplgal father

A certain man had two sons, and 
the younger of them said to his father, 
"Father, give toe the portion of thy 
time, and thy attention and thy com
panionship. and thy counsel which 
falleth to me." And he divided unto 
them his living In that he paid the 
boy’s bills, and 
preparatory 
school, and to coll 
lieve that he was 
by the boy.

And not many days after, the 
gathered all his Interests and 
lions and ambitions and too 
Journey Into a far country, into a land 
of stocks and bonds and securities 
and other things 
a boy; and ther 
loua opportunity of being 
his own son. And when h 
I lie very best of his life r.nd had gained 
money but had failed to find satisfac
tion, there arose a mighty famine In 
bis heart; and he began to be in want 
of sympathy and real companionship. 
And he went and Joined himself to 
one of the clubs of that country; and 
they elected him Chairman of House 
Committee and President of the Club 
and sent him to Parliament. And ho 
would fain have satisfied himself with 
the husks that
no man gave unto him any re*

But when he came to himself, he 
said: "How many men of my ac
quaintance have boys whom they un
derstand and who understand Ih 
who talk about their boys and seem 
perfectly happy In the comradeship of 
their sons, and I perish here with 

nger? I will arise end go to 
my son, and wHI say unto hlm. Son, I 
have sinned against Heaven and in 
thy sight; I am no more worthy to be 
called thy father; make me aa one of 
thine acquaintance*." And-he aroee 
and came to his son But while he 
was yet afar off. hie son saw him. and 
was moved with astonishment, and In
stead of running and falling on his 
neck, he draw back and was 
ease. And the father said unto him, 

e sinned against Heaven, 
sight; I am no more worthy 

» called thy father Forgive me 
now aud let me be your friend." But 
the son said, “Not so; I wish it were 
possible, but It Is too late. There 
was a time when I wanted companion
ship and counsel and to know things, 
but you were too busy. 1 got com
panionship and 1 got the information, 
but I got It In the wrong place, and 
now, alas, I am wrecked In soul and 
body, and there Is no more heart left 
In me.” The father said. "Son. 
hoped to gain thee much money, and 
behold a stone Both thy soul and 
mine may be lost for my folly. We 
will go back together to the right 
road, but the burden of the return 
shall be mine " And the Son replied, 
"Even so be It. What bus been, can-

quarter cups 
raisins; two 
cne-third cup 
spoon salt; one teas 
teaspoon cinnamon 
flour; one 
bak eg po 
gradients 
cool, add the flour a 
*lft< 1 together. Mix

I ounces

PS ftI 1
to dancing 

ege and tried to be- 
doing bis full dnty

father
“PhU

sent him to a s 
school, a cup rye fit 

wder. Boll 
for three

salted water until soft 
add milk and oth 
0 In a moderate over

5 minutes.

ups Orsha 
baking powdBe Sure of Your Weight

a chum to 
e had spent

which do •"aspoons 
sugar or corn syrup; 
runs milk and water; 
ruts (not too fine), c 
a ashed and floured 
flour, baking powde 
milk and water, sugi 
and nuts or rslsli 
into greased loaf pai 
3d minutes In warm 
moderate oven 40 to

Women's Institut!

cornstar
two tablespoonsBe certain the goods you buy and sell are correct 

weight. Mistakes are 
weight is assured by

always possible but accurate

Three caps oatmeal; one cup corn 
flour; one cup barley flour; oae tea
spoon soda; two teaspoons salt: one 
third cup brown sugar; one and one 
quarter tablespoons corn syrup; one 
quarter cup shortening ; on> cup 
water. Mix t 
shortening and 
solve the
Ingredients together 
enough to cut. Cut thin.

Potato Drap 
One cap mashed potatoes; on- mp 

corn syrup; one-third cap shortening; 
throesraarters cup buckwheat flour; 
two teaspoons Unking powder; one 
half teaspoon cinnamon; oue«iuart«r 
teaspoon cloves; one*alf teaspoon 
nutmeg; one-halt cup raisiné; one tee- 
spoon salt Orated rind of one lemon;

poon lemon Juice. Mix the 
Ingredients In the order given end 
drop the mixture by spoonful* on n 
slightly greased tin. Bake tbe rook- 
lee In a moderate oven.

Fairbanks
Union Scales

They save their cost every year by eliminating short weights 
in buying ai.d overweights in selling. They are the most 
convenient size scale* for general light weighing anywhere. 
They replace the old time spring balance scales condemned 
by the Canadian Government.
Complete with tin scoop, 10! f x 13J$” platform, single brass 
beam and extra weights. The scoop capacity of l airbanks 
Union Scales is 30 pounds by half ounces —the plat 
240 pounds by quarter pounds.

the sugar, corn
■alt together !>li- 
1 the water Mix the 

- In n deugh *tlf

NCE more our 
( 1 Institute Conve 

at hand. The
1 friend-

other men sods in

> he
The plac 

Institute will be 
prebcnalve way 
this is a subjec

trolle

I on Is to held at 0

more attenl 
that an addres 
Thomson

Ceeklea.

They arc strong, compact, simple and guaranteed absolutely

Write our nearest branch for information and prices of scales 
for any weighing purpose.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,

nf the conven__
itutc work, th<

('• monstration 
ilto be dealt w

lect 
Ith. A 

talminion Experlmen

The branches of V 
meet In convention 
weeks later—October

Limited.
St.John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 

Hamilton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary 
Saskatoon Vancouver Victoria

D.te Loaf°m
r-g-i HR BE cups Graham Hoar; one 

I half-cup sugar; three teaspooei 
* baking powder; one pound dstei. 

Milk sufficient to make a stiff batter. 
Graham Gems.

ts to be dl 
are: "Whsnd

"Bon. 1 hav 
and In thy Are Doing to Help"; 

Farm Work"; "My K 
Farmerette." It Is ei

Henry. Min 
visit to the Byr

One egg; two tablespoon* mgar; 
shorten 11

r; one cup

teaspoon cream of tartar; one half cup 
white flour.

on ‘ The F 
will be dellvertone tablespoon 

one-halt cups Graham flou
lve 
of t 

on Banll 
stltutes 

ed, Is

THERE IS ONE BOOK buttermilk; one teaspoon
many of th 
Isrlo are Interest 

The Central Convent 
Toronto during the 
ek of November. T

That we would like to sell In the house of every dairy farmer In Can
ada. It covers every subject In dairying, from growing tbe feed—to 

The price of the book could be saved In two weeks' 
mical feeding methods oui 

Warren, tells how to b 
prices are high

your own farm—and a score of other subjects 
book for the practical farmer. Well bound 

Price le but 11.60.

FARM * DAIRY

'.U. Almond Cakes, 
on- half cups rolled 
jon butter or a suVati

our herd, 
the econotime from l_„ 

FARMING," by 
feeds to buy w

Intllned In It. "DAIRY 
ce the feed—what 
cede to grow on 

le a very readable

One and 
one tablai,, 
one teaspoon baking powder, nut-half 
cup sugar ; one-quarter teaspoon salt; 
one egg; two teaspoons aim* 
tract. Combine dry Ingredient*, add 
butter substitute, the extract, and lait, 
a well-beaten egg Shape In traspooa 
fuis and place on a buttered pea

êlVf announced later. PU 
made to ha-e represe 
from a few Institutes - 
doing original 
•Inès as one fee 
Production and 
work of rannfttg centre 
prominence. Education 
bettor health campaign

Peter boro, Ont*
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r.-Ue in a very moderate oven 25 to la the proceedings 
St ‘nlnutee, or until dry and light work on -the farm. as well as woman’sforth Play as germ spreaders, proceeded to 

make a careful study of dish washing 
and dish wiping in the home from a 
bacteriological standpoint. She 
found that an ordinary dinner plate 
as it leaves the table In the ordinary 
?nAA»hold has on 11 anywhere from 
30,000 to 90,000 bacteria, the average 
being about 60,000. A long series of 
experiments were carried on to learn 
how many bacteria were left on these 
£late8 after they had been washed 
The dishes were rested In water of 
differing temperatures and rinsed In 
lukewarm water and then the bac
teria were counted under a micro
scope. The average dinner plate, 
when wash'd In lukewarm water and

is not hot enough to kill bacteria; In 
fact, it encourages them. So they 
multiply i and Increase, and the dishes 
that are taken out of this water have 
on them five times as many germs as 
they had when put into it.

source of danger can be elim
inated from the househol • by the use 
of hotter dish water and the careful 
rinsing of dishes i t boiling water.

This Investigation, 
that the hotter the 
the bacteria left alive, and 
smaller t*“* danger cf the 
disease In the fan 
ment sho 
have ster

by which one jay achi 

They
First—Carefully scrape 

and platters before washing.
Second: Do not allow anyone recov

ering from any form of contagious 
disease to handle dishes during wasli-

Third: Do not rough or 
while working with the dishes.

Fourth: Have the dish-water hot. 
Lse a dish-mot.

Fifth: Rinse all dishes In boiling

Sixth: Use clean dlsh-oloths and 
dish-towels.

Oatmeal Muffins.
Two-thirds cup rolled oats; one cup 

sca.aed milk; three level tablespoons __ pruaph „„„ , „
Misai ; one-half teaspoon salt; two ID hi..!!! k bctore in the
ihI.1i spoons melted fat; one and one- I w8k , ry have we heard as
half cups flour; one and one half level aromld a».1 8elllng rld of Berms
tablespoons baking powder; one well b°™!?8 88 we do al the
beaten egg. Add scalded milk to rolled anret Lin . .,Th?,re ar,e ma"y aPP»
oats and let stand 30 minutes. Add ruiim 8 ' U8llubs dust mops, va
sugar, salt and melted fat. and the hSu^hnii ïüfm’ , antiseptic 
Hour sifted with the baking powder tor and < lean«ers
Mix ingredients. Add egg and beat the m.k. *?g,hd rl’„ elc • and lf we
mixture thoroughly. Drop spoonful " * °Lth,?e 11 ,would s«em that
Into well greased muffin tins and bake m bcr, aruied to the teeth"
from 26 to 80 minutes in a moderately ,n,a‘v8î Mr’ Gcrii? Thcru la still a
hot oven. H101,5, through which the germ

Pie Crust. lrîn.iC ,1“t0 ma"X of
lf cups rye flour; and hat ls vla the dish pan.

ups corn flour; one level tea- While we have been keeping < 
baking powder; one level tea ‘ab on the sanitary condition of our 

three-quarters cup of fat; "Omss. taking care that the milk and
ers cup of water. Sift ,d berved ,s clean, etc., we have to 

salt and baking powder to 8 large measure neglected 
cut the fat Into the flour mix any changes In o r method of 

water, mixing and handling washing—a task which we 
slble. Chill until ready ™ree times dally, or at

times In a yea,-. In a recent Issue of 
the Mothers Magazine appears some 
Interesting md rath».- startling state
ments concerning the dangers of care
less dishwashing—and even what we 
would consider careful dishwashing 

A woman who was Impressed l,y 
i he leading role unclean dishes may

Mr. Germ and Di«h Pan
dead
lost,

111 return
e." And

This

present

therefo

hence the 
spread of 

The ejtperl- 
only way to 

s Is to use boiling 
•ling rinsing water, 

b six rules 
eve the maxl- 
dlsh washing.

ER
mily.

theUe d,

dried wit

oi almosi 
had when I 
dinner table!

ment ir-y seem amazing 
Improbable; but a little thought 
show that it Is logical, and the 

result what might have been ex 
cd. What are the necessities 
rapid bacterial growth? Warmth and 
food. And what does the housewife 
Klve to those bacteria when she puts

ihout rinsing, was found to 
Its Burface 260,000 bacteria, 
t five times as many as it 

soiled from the

Wheatless
Two and one-ha e concludes wit

of cleanliness in
/•half f-poon salt; 

thnip-quarti all plates

gel Iter; cu 
turc Add
a? little as pos

Fruit Cake Without Eggs, Milk or

to make

irn syrup

. etlr (he 
orouahiy

o those bacteria when she 
of dinner dishes In hike 

Warmth a
One cup brown sugar; oue and cue- 

quarter cups water ; one cup se 
raisins; two ounces citron, cut 
cne-thlrd cup shortening; one-half tea- 
spoon salt; one teaspoon nutmeg; one 
teaspoon cinnamon; 
flour ; one cup rye flou 

wder. Boll 
for three

dish nd food! 
housewives

washing dishes In water no hotter 
than they can bear their hands in. It

and In a
\ It one cup corn 

ir ; live teaspoons 
the first eight ln- 
mmutcs. When 
id baking powder 

and ha. e In 
a modérai--

WL

—

bak a g po 
gradients
root, add the flour an 
nifli I together. Mix well

hit* corn 

iMll^e
othMjp 5 minutes.

Nut Bread.
Three cups Qrahsn 

spoons baking powde 
half H-uspoons salt;

n flour; five tea- 
r; one add ore-ddtng

LITTER CARRIERS 
SAVE ONE-HALF 
THE BARN WORK

quarter cup
sugar or corn syrup; one and one-half 
mi" milk and water; one cup chopped 
rut- (not too fine), or one cup raisins 
mi-lied and floured. Mix together 
finir, baking powder and salt; add 
milk and water, sugar or corn syrup, 
and nuts or raisins. Mix well and put 
Into greased loaf pan, allow to stand 
30 minutes In warm place. Bake in 
moderate oven 40 to 45 minutes.

Women's Institute Conventions
NCE more our annual Women'j 

f 1 Institute Conventions are close 
at hand. The Eastern Conven- 

tawa on October 
the girls In the

IwfSL!
sr ' Ida- 

Ml* the

l'

•w 1. X/ "V Meet your pre- 
*cnt labor short- 

r age by installing
a Louden Litter 

Carrier. With it 
you can actually 

aave one-half your barn 
very day in the 

year—for years to
(of it will last as long as the barn stands. Think what that means to you, 
not only .n the saving of hired help, but in the satisfaction of knowing that 
the Louden Carrier will always be on the job doing its work satisfactorily. 
LOUDEN LITTER CARRIERS are bulR for ease of operation, convenience and long 
service. The gear Is hung on Swivel Jointed Trucks, making It just as iuv to run onsssÆ ms, £ tws

ixiï'ii îS’ïÆia'sssi *“ * “““ •°»'11 «“ « -"•h
BUILT TO FIT ANY BARN OR PURSE

4 EJDaSÆr»---»-
H»ve you seen OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE?

LOUDEN Machinery Co.r-l,--J«ll..„0o
o Cenede, Limited j ««
402 oaaa\££Ta-om i fl"-- □

AVE , WINNIPEG, MAN. I U 8UUe StsnehionsQ 
B.C , BT. JOHN, N.B. I U Feed sad Litter Carrisr 

Hirers write: |
., EDMONTON, ALBERTA I

*

> he
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Institute will be 
prebcnslve way 
this Is a subjec

frolic

I on Is to held at Oft

dealt with In a com
at this convention, as 

ct which Is demanding 
ntlon. It Is antlct- 

by Food Con-

___extension
nationalization 

on war work, 
lecture work, etc., will 
1th. A visit to the Do-

1 (Ts
lortening;

; one

"MîTths

and more site 
(hat an address 

:r Thomson will be ano 
of the convention. The t 

Kiitr work, the 
< ( institutes, discussions 
(•l'inonstratlon 
also be dealt w 
uilnlon

The branches of Western Ontario 
London two 
1. Some of 

bjects to he discussed at this 
•Ion are: "What Farm Women 

"Women and

r/
If.

f7

r llBx perl men m Is antlcl-

meet In convention 
weeks later—October

Are Doing to Help";
Farm Work"; "My Experlen 
Farmerette." It is expected that an 
address on "The Farmers’ Oppor
tunity" will be delivered by Hon. O: S. 
Henry, Minister of Agriculture. A 
visit to the Byron Sanitarium, In which 
many of the Institutes of Western On 
larlo are Interested, is promised.

The Central Convention will be held 
In Toronto during the second or third 
week of November. The date will bo

VÏÏÎ
I

whalf cup

■; - be half

Imond fi
lent*, add 
t, Md last,

The £. /announced later. P 
made to hs*-e ranrn, 
from a few Inst! 
doing ortxlnal 

fea

ntatlve reports 
hlch have been 
along patriotic 

-mes as one feature of this convention. 
Production and conservation, also the 
work of canning centres, will receive 
prominence Educational matters and 
*»ter health campaigns are Included

> Ito ha-e reprose 

g orlgl
Horse Stable «stings.
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A Glance at Blouses, Shoes and Gloves 
for Fall

FARM AND DAIRYat)mo

imsessw
to Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Feterboro, Ont.

i n in and
PRATTS Poultry Regulator will help yea get 

mere egg»—more chick»—more layer»—mete profits. 
What*» mere, it will help you to save money on 
feed, because it makes year fowls digest their feed 
and tarn it into eggs Peer digestion is a eearce 
of waste, and waste reduces year profits.

‘'Pratt»," added to the daily ration, will pay hand
some dividende in health, vigw, and egg-production.

At year dealer's fat popular priced package», also 
money-saving 25-lb. pails and 100-lb. beg»

m

{-P'2587
Pratts,

Write for new b»ok on care of poultry. It*» FREE.DISINFECTANT
kills lice and mites. 
Keeps down bed

disease germs. Use 
It for spraying 
roosts, nests and 
poultry house».

At year dealer’s 
In 1 gal. and 1 qt.

MUse PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR.
V ¥ \

1ÏPRATT POOD CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 
3MP Car law Ave.,

\

!55.
No buelneea was ever so great or powerful that It could buy all the B 

good advertising apace and ae get all the good résulta. There’s plenty R 
of chance for every good starter.

Z58S mNEPDNSET ROOFS 2608

iNCFONSTT TWIN SHINGLESHEPON51T FARO ID ROOFING

'T’HRIFTand production are the farmer’s 
A watch words this year. Paroid is a tremen

dous help to the thrifty farmer, because the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no repairs, and will last for many, many 
years. To date, Paroid has a record of over 
19 years’ service.

I
I

SSb

mo
2S 93not

'T* HK tailored waist seems to^be gain- emtra Lar*<\^Inches bust >n.« irf,
* wrthlnhtgh°«ilUr "turned down *10 to 14 Inches waist measure 

shallow tad»» over a black bow Us, now IMS—<Hrl‘e Drees—Is this not a
bids fair to carry all before It among dainty design for a young girl’s fri«V| 
the plainer types, although It still haa a It Is somewhat out of the ordinary .i.d 
serious rival in Urn lew necked Mouse#. thus should appeal to many of our I ids ■
The tailored waist is usually seen in folks who ere fond of having uemethlng
lawn, or crepe de chine with white, flesh different from their chums Four swi_
or mnlse as the color. The front Is very 4, «, I end 10 years,
often tucked after the manner of » 1400-Andy‘a Apron.—This style of

and the sleeve and cuff apron has several commendable features
strictly tailored. For the more dressy jt [, practically a complete coverall. m« J
waist* which are a necessity If one Is rept (or thê »|eeves. haa two csmmodiowtf

ring a suit throughout the fall and pocket», and crosses In the back. fs*te»>
winter, half collars or no collar» at all |ng on the shoulders, thu* Seing »»V
are the rule on many of the blouses. wm, eny Kllpping off the shoulders Four
Beading, embroidery and filet or valen- ,1**»; small, medium, largo an« eiira
tienne» lace are the favorite trimmings |grg«.

In gloves, brown In all Its degrees of ysOi—Girl’s Dr»SA—This lini* Srr-* u|
shade, la good atyle. Capeskln, chamois, ,lmple of design and yet very attrsniwB
suede and silk are w m, also some kid. In appearance. Note the style cf *lrm
We are told, however, that silk gloves without a cuff and laid In tuck* m It j 
are much more practical for wear now- around the wrist. The aa*h a1*o add» • 
adays aa kid la very scarce. .oft apt»earanre to the fr.vk Four J

3117—tHrfs Dress—The loose atyle of sises: f. t. 8, and 10 year- 
dress here shown would make a very iMt-2i»0—Lady » Costum. \ -Iren 1 
practical costume for school wear. If euc), „ the one shown herewith »"ud 
desired one might have a couple of oyer mBke up nicely In some shade of char* I
blouses to wear with the same skirt meuse satin, a material which Is '"T
Con trusting material will make a suit- popular this season and Is mere servies- 
able trimming for the dress. Four also*: JM. than taffeta A trimming of but- 
». 10. 11 and 14 years. tons, along with the unlqu. cellar sod

Smart Dress.—‘The young girl ve„ eff^ct| should make an attract!*» ; 
who la looking for a smart style for her costume. This design calls for twn t»«i-ss rss<? nxu as.™ «ri ’Lrwrirft •Trsr«s ; ask-sr spîÆs!1”‘-»“^*.v xr.’îuïïisyr,ra"” •• “ - 

sr ss^srjsf ffH , ssi’Æ sivsrtj I
-Æ3-Q-. wcjMi «yIJg f’ieSiT&ii-'aJP'sSJ'JStBj

material trimmed with aoarlst. would made after this style would he

. S3 &PSJS.......

Paroid w

ROOFING
If you are roofing, or repelling roofs this year give 
your building the protection of Paroid. For in- 

burning cinders falling on a Paroid roof die 
out harmlessly.
Paroid makes an attractive roof, too, either in the 
gray finish, or with the red or green crushed slate

r

sm

mInsist on the genuine Psroid. Look for the label 
as shown here.

Nopanut Twin Shingltt for all Ktadmets
StU h Hmrémmt» sad Lmmktr DmUrt

Bird Sc Son. limited. Head Office, Hamilton, Ont
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St John
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board 

and Roofing Felts in Canada 171
smell. n-*4; medium.
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Cream Buying Stations
^LREADY there are

(10) 1131oves
The Makers’ Comer 1

■litter end Cheese Mekere ere Hi- 
vlted le send contributions te this 
department, le aek question» en 
mitterc relating te cheeee making, 
and te euggeet eubjeete for dleewe-

n5T Iholurl over 100
cream buying stations In West- 
ern Ontario. They are pretty 

distributed over tue praim- ......
vlncee. Intelllgen 
value the reputath 
1er, are begin

D!tEV10US tu this year the Silver- 1 menace

pounds ol buttermilk annually. Bern* - ° on thto
unable to find farmers In the vicinity “J W* pTOflt by Ulelr ex"
who would accept the milk as a gift, f, , n<j?' ,n * recent issue of “The 
they allowed it to run down the sewer R*c?fn." Jas. Sorensen of Min-
Mr Sllverwood, President of the con- •*« '’ , of them 18 follows: 
cent, has been worried at this waste „,V.ne of ‘he me,n barriers to cream 
and this year determined to put a stop .“.7 pay,ng for quality, Is the
to it Accordingly, he established a 7hloh ltands ready at
pi* farm on his own account, soeur ~mee to ‘*h« any kind of cream 
In* 118 acres of land three miles from ® ““e ,and 89 the cream |
thn creamery. ?‘at,on *■ d« Uttle or no business

On this farm, he already has 300 # a community where the standardBy combining grain's, .“h a! “T effort '■
com and barley, with the but- ,h» m,!fi, V ll°n

termllk. and feeding a percentage of fow Cream
unkage. he has attained an Increase n«m,i»» i 11 tb® creamery offers a
on some of the hogs of 8% pounds J?r *ood' 8Weet cfeam- we
per day. Already the tarn Is self ,V*th^ cream alat“>“ will also
supporting, although Mr. Sllverwood Pay ~fh,®r pric* for old aod sour 
cl,urges It at the rata of 30 cents per "®a"? Producer na-
hundredweight for the buttermilk ”tu « h.at her,® ,e nothlng
ved. and by the end of the year he h qua,lly bualneaa »fter all, and 
experts to show a considerable gain.
Canada Food Bull

irymen, who 
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nlng to view these buy-

have had 
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NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

Using the Buttermilk

. Citueni of the United State, living in Cana
21'30- both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY 

QISTERED POST with the Regiitrar under the Military

pwiSaS
°F.THF ABOVE ages, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and In 
5Ï‘.dSl.SL5° ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO 
“AT.,.C.Fy;MPT'ON OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
i/?, f^l=S,ICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED PGR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Registration letter, may be handed to local Poatma.ter, 
&rvi« Act* 10 ^ Pr0P” Re,i,tr"’ undcr •*“ Military

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.

di of
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\
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HELP FIGHT YOUR 

COUNTRY'S BATTLES.The U.S. Winter Make

A"'W* M!a question that has to be(1 rj1 HBRB can be no qu 
| the make of cbe« 

New York and

eatlon that 
throughout 

neighboring
■L-

answered one way or the other 
now. Are you doing anything
batt'1 t0 helP y°Ur country’a

Surely It |« time to wake up. 
What counta Is the decision to 
do things. If you start a sav
ing fund of your own, that set- 
tleo It, you are on the patriotic 
side. Your efforts count. If 
not. you might as well be a 
spendthrift enemy I

Now Is the time to act. Either 
you are a patriot doing your bit 
by saving your funda, or you are 
an enemy, disregarding the call 
of your country and your boys, 
whose Uvea are going out at a 
tremendous rate In Flanders

It la not too late to begin. 
Save for Victory I

• u • is running lighter 
far says the New York Produce Re
vu « This we believe Is due chiefly 
to the keen competition from com- 
pvtmg outlets Including condensed 
powdered and market milk. The de
mand for all these products Is large 
and It Is the general report that it Is 
arK., than last year. Hence, even 

though the milk flow In the east Is 
n " materially different from a year 
ago there appears to be lees milk left 
for manufacture Into cheese 

in 16. tta producing 1 armory 
Of the middle-west the make of 
cheese, though lately curtailed some
what by dry weather, Is generally re
port, <1 to be nearer normal than In 
the east, and If prices prevailing for 
chpi-so are attractive In relation to 
other dairy ontleta. there la no reason 
y-t discernible why we should not 
have a fairly liberal tall and winter 
1,1 ■lk' After feed, both east and mu ,W- la good. M the creamery Is again forced to (all

The sise of the make during tho },acl1‘he °ld rut of paying one pnee 
coming six months will be largely a , f.„ 'kl d8 of creem- 
question ot price. So far cheese ..J/ creamia**tions were elimin- 
prlces have not advanced sufficiently , ' . re would be aome chance of
to offer as attractive profits aa can be ‘mpr0T,n* ‘he average qu
rvailzf.i from the sale ot milk or the 1,utter- aa ,he Petron wou
production of some other dairy pro- <?ID® a“enl,on 10 the adv
ducts and judging from reports cur ihe ®ream®ry operator,
rent as to prospective market milk aa8 become a habit with many pat- 
price* for the next three months r“"8' i° lel1 0,6 man a‘ the weigh can
cheese will have to advance several lhat tbey can uke their cream to the

irther In order to compete on cream station If It is not good enough 
for the creamery. How we 

held cheese to hnprove the output of o
cheese prices erlea under e™ch condit

uld our understanding."

i

6
NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS
Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi - 

aent number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply 
notice is hereby given as follows :

>ust tnee irt, j

this not » ' 
girl's (rcK-V ! 
ordinary *nt . 

y of our little } 
Ing «emrthleg 
. Four did! .

lablr foaturta

o cmwnodiNt 1 
beck, (isle*- j

s det'ig »»«/ j
boulders Kour ]

tittle drr-e u j

1. ALL MEMBERS OFEXEMPTION as FARMERS whkh ®.Sa|,irb2SfndSVmo

»?s&aaHssS5S
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.
.... 3." In °rdfr to.f?Eî1itatc Productive employment during the 
Winter months. MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUP>V 
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER ING. MUNITION WORK. ETC. Such perrniu üm lrve 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
carried on.

allty of our 
Id then pay 

given by

Thn profit limits on
havn tended to prevent__
from moilng up as rapidly 
havn been the case In an uncontrolled

E5:rL;rHsr*?' ays
holds for a few more VMki ws^may f,0”’ ? Cooperallon and Markf,‘a !
Hnd Inducement .uffleton? iô live is 5raoe?’ I,epartt,ment of Agriculture,
r bnrul late fall and early wintir I°ronto’ f°.n l*0" 10 °rganiie and 1 
make of cheese It should bn mmnm M*na*6 Live Stock Shipping Associa-hared that 7£ a vei .mall Jetton "T ' Mr, 0<>rd0n ,e ,pecla“,lng ln
of the country's total milk sunniv I* th 8 ne °* coperatlTC worlt a°d :he
used normally for cheesemaklng and ■ug*e8tk)na that he makes tn circular 
that there is possibility in the larger No‘ 15 are 8ure 10 proTe he 
cheesn iiroduclng state* of very ma
terially in.reailng the winter output 
of cheese If the price Is attractive be 
!Sh we haTe “ld before ‘he hard working 
•f w,"|nt!r cheese producing power would also be 
or Wisconsin la very large owing to occasionally.

.cry nttrsrtl«a 1 
itylr of firm 1 
S tucks in St 1
v," ]

can hope 
our cream 

ions is beyond
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hade ot ihu-

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.mere ser^eb I

pie cellai «ni 
an sttrictMe -1 

i lor two p»t- 3 
The blou.-r S -j 

18 inches he*

BRINGING IN THE CASHï'hSMSl i
:hlc suit hr | One way to do this Is to increase your output by better methods 

of production—another is to conserve the feeding stuffa you now pro
duce, making them go farther by carefully balancing the feeds. Study 
out this problem now. The one beat book of which w* know 
on this subject Is "DAIRY FARMING," by Bcklea * Warren You can 
bound In onr Booh Department The price la but |1.60, neatly

In cl 
lpful.

rrt."
City livery Mablts appreciate the 
neflU of a bath occaalonally for the

«£Tb <b»°*
Book Dept FARM aod DAIRY
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I Mr W»de
SHEEP AND SWINE |{ &S

(20)1132 Success in Wint
• W. W. Webster, Om 

OOD etoree ie the 
1 In wintering be 

In yeung beee co 
sbnuld be In a hire 
tew no that the 
bea he nuclei or 
contract the hire by 
com he In an eight f 
Insi rt a division board 
bo sneg ae "a bug ti 

I iirefer the sealed 
ah.-rrbent cover. Yei 
the absorbent plan wll 
Thm 1 tried using pap 
partially covering the 
As my eeafldence etrei 
sealed sorer, I covered 
fa< a The next

necessary Include a definite price basts 
In advance from month to month for 
the packers' purchase of hogs.

"It Is recommended by the commit 
tee that the 'average cost per buehei 

om' for the purpose of determln 
the price of hogs be considered a 
average 'farm value of corn,' or| 

the average selling price of coro at 
local railroad stations as determined 
by the Department of Agriculture."

then adduced the follow 
to prove that the prlcq 

by cooperative wool sales In 
___trio was even higher than the fix
ed price for wool In the United States.

Don’t Cut Out
l SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OH BURSITIS Feed for Brood Sows 1 innIIshould I feed brood WW#? I

jmbs:is.*5Sul,"‘ ï

Mature thrifty sows can be main- o j o? £
talned In excellent breeding condition 5 g " is $
on a ration consisting largely of roots. ï |j

*MrSL:«A
course, does not apply In this case. ..................... 7*14 « i u i n

grains should be given to assist Low ,,m*lng 67 44 141 117

rSMtiSiilS !:" i;S
i without grain feeding at all 

run of a fairly

WABSORBINE
r' ^-.-ICtMARHeiG.US.PA' on

remove them and leave no bl
my puff or swelling. Does not

will
Dairy Cowa and Hog Production
0 PEAKING before the 
S Alberta at their last

dairymen i f 
convention,

Mr. P. Palleeon, the well known 
Calgary dairyman, showed the close 
relation between dairying and the 
hog production campaign "During 
the past few months," said Mr. Pall—| 
son, some of our best government offi
cials have been out on a campaign 
tor more and better production . f 
hogs and bacon. 1 am sure they w 
ed hard, and honeetly, but 1 do

Ing the b 
rendit After presenting these figures, Mr 

Wad.- added: "I admit that the manibwriWe *6 ASwrOtw. Jr., sre Bid* la Cnidi. hey have the 
pasture. As the 
advanced a 

fed. 8h 
lent; so Is grot 
which are beating 

sed sparingly 
fed with 1IL—:

with the feeding 
should have plenty 
day, and It compell 
of her living fr 
be no difficulty In 
hour or so after 
should be

handful - . ,,
been stirred Very little grain should 
be given the first day. Overfeeding 

ore or after C_J 
ider and dlge 

end of a week,
•he should be getting 
a clean. Skim milk c

ome further wltds only coarse wool to sell may get 
itlon should mure money from the dealer than he 
igs Is excel- will get selling cooperatively, but hla 

a money comes out of his neigh 
bor who sells a higher quality fleece, 

can be The dealer pays a flat price and the
ntltles of skim man with quality wool loses more by
qual Importance selling to him than Is gained by the 

Is exercise The sow man with the coarse fleece We grade
of exercise every our wool and men are paid Just In

ioat proportion to the quality of their 
fleeces, which Is the only right and 
square way to <

"Some people 
operation

sows bee

upon It. One year ns 
pens. I forgot to pock 
in the spring It was 
good coédition. This 
in how mach depends 
in* The sealed nev 
however, was on all rl| 
ed i hat the sealed cove

small gral 
orts or middlings 

und oats; barle;
jrvyy 95 to 1»

Miles on 
*J) WpT j) a Gallon 

«I Gasoline!

The Shaw Motorbicycle*
A higb^rade, ea^ running^speedy 

labrleotiooL SimpM

’^sssr&xssiSE-fRt?MANUFACTURING CO.
Colesaurg, U.B.A.

eyor corn, 
acter, should

lleve that some of the good wor 
been wasted In speaking to city 
In cities, and grain growers In the 
wheat dlatrl

"The former could not produce a 
pound of pork on a bet, not to k 
about producing It economically

"Who Is the real producer of ih......
si ties? Why, the man who carries on 
mixed farming or dairying 1 never 
believed In appealing to patriotism r 
sympathy. Give the farmers a 
straight business proposition, and

Hog Mm,mum Adviud inU.S.
HE agricultural advisory commit- nothing but No. 1 hard
tee and representative stock- wheat l0 feed, but you can produce
raisers have recommended to the t^e brat m pounds from skim milk,

Food Controller that a minimum price whey or buttermllk along with good
of $16.60 per cwt. be maintained con pastare. Then you can produce the

laat 90 or 100 pounds from gi un. 
That la the way for greater produc- 
tlon, and nobody but the dairy farmer 
who has skim milk at home, or -he 
farmer who la located near enough 
to a local creamery or cheese factory 
to have the buttermilk or whey, It 
to-day under the present pries of 
grain, able to be a real producer ofl 
hogs and bacon.

"Theta, when the farmers wer, ask. 
ed to produce more hogs, why were 
they not told to milk a doien more 

each to help the flrst Idea? With- 
out the by-products, they cannot pro
duce the hogs.

“1 wlah to make this clear, 1 am not 
after the man who worked for 
hog production. I am aft 
not telling the whol 
necessary It Is to milk more 
the same time."

ed to get the moat 
Ing from pasture there will 
culty In this connection. An 

farrowing the 
a drink of 1 tlon with wintering ar 

portaeee. Mr. J. L. Bu 
Issue of "Gleanings," i 
note when he said In 1 
or out of doors It ma 
difference provided the 
dance of good stores.' 
me there are great i 
api- ulthre at the prese

stores Is the 
and otherFSS Thi

peculiar way
making more money for wool." con
cluded Mr Wade “It hasn't. It to 
merely a better way of marketing."

s Co°t.. .
ha

which not more Mb'
or two of aborts or me

lUld8MAW
be given the flrst i 
with grain Just betc 
Ing will cause ud 
troubles Attlwei how- r-e-i 

will
77 Acre Farm $700 
Near City of 16,000

up clean. Skim milk or whey 
especially valuable at this time, 
the same meals are preferred that 
recommended to feed 
Ing—those that are not too heating In

A Visit With F ;
St raifort 

(Continued from 
have to pay th 
from their bree 

they are to retain a pla 
Mr Smith told m< that 
hail 69 head of pure 1 
with a milking herd ol 
Stratford milkman corm 
stable for the milk. Hli 
son of old Francy 3rd, c 
bull 1 believe he pien 
other records tack of 
but 1 have forgotten thei 
dial ini tly, 
that his offspring wert 
through an ad

Retiring owner offers low price 
neighbors, half mile

before farrow-
THE SINEWS OF BU 

—AND WAR..school. 4 miles town store», high 
school, milk elation, etc.. 46 acrea 
loam tillage. 25-cow. spring-water
ed, wire-fenced sms'.ure, home-use 
wood; fruit, 
and working bulldi

s.rp HE bulwark of national 
I credit Ie a saving and 
1 thrifty people. Business 

1 Ie run largely on credit.
e last analysis, le 

dimes and the

Acute Diarrhoea

IBISSi
wmm

The diarrhoea Is caused by cither 
the nature of the milk or unsanitary 
surroundings. A sole ration of shorts 
and water for nursing sows tends to 
cause diarrhoea In hot dam and 
young. A mixture of two parts oats 
and one part peas or barley chopped 
and one part shorts or middlings, with 
milk and grass or raw roots, would 
make a much better ration, or even 
chopped onts and aborts. A nursing 
sow requires a grain ration of some 
kind The administration of a deaaert 
spoonful of Mme water and live drops 
laudanum every tour or live hours 
would tend to check the diarrhoea, 
provided the cause was not kept up. 
When sows get plenty of exercise and 
green food, with a little grain during 
pregnancy, and are fed a proper ration 
after farrowing, kept In sanltar: 
ters and allowed regular exercise, 
there ie seldom digestive trouble la 
the young.

8-room house, barn

Details psgeall. part cash.
Btrout's New Fall Farm Catalogue 
of this and other bargains, many 
with stock, tools, crop*; your cojvy

t the multitude have 
■gainst a rainy day. 
Inge are the el 
I In times of peace; 
■bselutely necessary 

I stability In time ofE. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY 

160 Nassau 8t., Nsw York, N. Y.

however, th
with men,

er them lor 
e story. How

man who 
front le a patriot, 
eouled munition»

Crops and Cro|
From the drive doors 

could leek back o 
and see the cro 
field Mr. 8m.
gel her there were abou

HI* favorite L 
each of oats

velopes—printed with name and address 
and business, in Ontario $3.M. other pro
vinces extra postage Met».—CaMi with 
order—Farmers' Printers'. Beaverton. Ont.

ith tokT
person who 

the absolutely 
am-

Prepare Bees for Winter Now
L. Bladen, Aplsrlet, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa

> In

by Prof. Zarttx i 
ils tavorlte varieties an 
roductlone— O.A.C. No. 
1 barley. Mr. Smith hi 
ore me, too, that h 
Btrlotlc enough to seed 
o spring wheat. Gene 
ear rotation of crops 
lorn, grain needed dov 
Itber two crops of ha) 
anture As a practical | 
ever been able to folk» 
kumb rotation with ex 
find that Mr. Smith la

jànre, lut winter Mr. 

Ine acres of alfalfa almo 
tiled out From this as 
kar he took 27 tone of 
F* "1 will not let this 

courage me with the 
ed me. #'I cropped th. 

five yearn and had 
ry year. Such a free: 
l last winter haa not 
‘ il may never h 
o fully convinced th 
■ hardier than red clc 

' ate of alfal 
r crops, ! was 
id make this d

F. W
r money to buttress 
s credit, le n patriot, 
one of the patriotic 

nation's hour

16—PRIVATE CHRISTMAS ORBBT- 
1NU Card Hample Hook Free. Men and 
women alreadv making 16 up dally In 
ei>are time. Bradley Oarretsons. Brant- 
ford. Ont.

w t PON every owner of bet 
I I volve» at present 

duty: to do hie be 
them alive until they can again add le 
our depleted supply ot sweet* Half 
the battle to to provide them with 

hogs In the United States good protection during cold weather, 
ar. In recommending tills you bave nol a dry. deep cellar, try 
Ice, the committee says: t0 get e friend who haa one to let ye*
ignited that the food ad pul your bees In a dark corner there,
haa no power to fix the ^ nol DUt weak colonies away 1er

re or' corn, and can In- 
only so far

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
I. A. Peck P. D. Kerr V. J McElderry OUrput weak colonies at 

iter; they eonium. 
io valuable now. thanM store», ao value* 

the „nd even th.en are more likely to 

U over Mill '

hog price only i 
; trolled orde 

allies, and
surplus product

prices should go ao high as to curtail each 
consumption at home and abroad, whol

•tabll ~WKÊÊÊêM

Food Will Win 
the War

ihe volume of con orner» ivr mr- onCe, ana even men *ro uiu.... 
export trade die Unite them now while 

production. If weather to still mild, and see 
1 as to curtail each colony has about 30 limn 

and abroad, wholesome stores to tide It over 
Ing the next weii on in spring. Do not delay.

to fall, with uniting and feeding cannot be 
r factortly done when cold weal)
It must be re- upon us. It your apiary is she 

that the costs of production from wind, another good way to we- 
■arlly greatly Increased, and ter strong colonies of bees, nultsiw 
nalntaln production fair re- for southern Canada, to to pack tM 
it be ee.ured 10 Ibe termer, bl.ee In «h-*1-»- ” **, “*"* 
«tore, to tbe fundemeolel In- e lerge cue D° 
the producer and consumer vide a small flight hole In the cue 
extreme high and low prices Honey ha. doubled In inlueM
____  -a ---•—» 1$ months ago, and so has every eiw

______ 7; " heavy tow «
bees last wlater, mostly through to 
lect to pr«n»are them with care aw 

time.

Price of Ontario Wool
OME of Abe fellows are kicking 

“Q because they think they did 
not get enough for their coarse 

wool," recently remarked Mr. R. W. 
Wade, who had charge of the cooper 
atlve wool sales in Ontario, to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy. "I have 
even heard the complaint that coarse 
wool was net realising ae much 
through our sales as to being paid to 
the wool growers of the United States 
for wool of similar grade. In the 
flrst place, I want to say that the 
men who are keeping sheep who pro
duce big, coarse fleeces, cannot ex
pect to get the highest price for their 
wool. They must expect to get a 

pound for flsense of

army, navy, ai 
will absorb the sur Winter killing 

beat laid schei

price Habilitation durli 
winter would be likely 
disaster to the producerServe your country and yourself by 

raising FOOD on the fertile plain» of 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. Land* $11 to $30 an acre; irri
gated Und up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to newt settlers on irrigated linds. 
Get full particular* and free illustrated 
literature from

G. B. MUDD1MAN, 

Land Agent, C. P. R., 
Montreal, P.Q.

the other han

that to main
turns must oe 
It to, therefore

that both extreme high and low price* 
should be guarded against 1

"In order effectually to carry out the Oi —— 
above policy ot the food administra bees to; 
tlon It to recommended that In deeltng lect to 
with the packer directions should It In good

est advoc
gtod

smaller price per
weight."
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Success in Wintering Bees Source of income.

• W W. Webster, Onter.o Co.. Ont. JEattR fiS* S ‘f**- 1 >P* 
^.uftDiinrp. i. ik« — . ... cia,,a®«* dairy farm. The two sources
r iawintering ÏLFWLeee!BlUI °f ,DCOme are mUk and Pire-bred Li ! tIubJ hëî. Ï!1 Abundance cattle. This year there will be,h„ ,id Em abT. °r.nrXt . hey wheat for eBle “We feed everything 

Stnâe?i£t' till th 1 U.n.0t t0° we grow on the farm and then buy15 h llï nr îl »,ul? l.he l°u of «*" remarked Mr. Smith "We Smract'the h» , S colonies buy oil cake cottonaed If we can get 
22.iTVfcM62th?,#3ekin*u?“t tWO **• and 8hort8 ln Preference to bran 
g*».1»” e,Fhl .fra™®,hlve and a* the latter cannot now be relied
£8 tanMaî "a Wh, .Th* WlU upon 1)068 11 pay ,0 buy feed? Well,
16 "f* 8 ™ a It pays to buy It If U pays to grow It" !

v* C0T6r ,t0 the The bomti here *8 «uch a one as I
tDKorbent plan ' tf,ed ll,ke to 866 on lhe far“- b«t. In Its com

Th.-i?VStod JÏÏ ccr p etene88' n ,e 1,01 within the reachri o, s r: s rMtttïîs1 srEv.mEr-™E?£ssrSFsfiLS MIP»f.MSTZ. «ME 1-,UiïSt
pens. I fergoi to pack one at all and the stables and In the yards. In addl- 
*” - 8tr°u< an<l In lion the electric current supplies the
good vendition. This shook my faith power to a small motor which runs 
!° 01 •* lh« wu.hiu« machine, thé chan when

R™-!»STME imSSLS:
ed that the sealed cover waa doing Its • runs 'ne fanning mill, and, aa I 
workl, . said before, the cream separator.

Good stores la the great essential.
Tacking end other thlnge In connec
tion with wintering are of minor Im
portance. Mr. J. L. Buyer ln a recent 
Issue of “Gleanings," struck the key 
note when he said In hie title "Cellar 
or out of doors It makes very little 
difference provided there Is an abun
dance of good stores." It seems to 
me there are great possibilities In 
eplcultbre at the present time.

b commit
er bushei 
determln 
«Idered a»

f corn at 
etermlned

NOTICE 
To Stallion Owners

INSPECTION OF SIHLIOSS COMSENCES

October 16,1918

oduction
lrymen ot 
onventlon, 
ell known 
the cIohd

iment offi- 
campaign 

luctlon ot

work has 
city folks 

ire ln ths

the

The stallion enrolment report containing route of 
stallion inspectors has been mailed to owners of enrolled 
horses. Any owner of stallions who has not received 
a report should write at once to the secretary.

R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto.
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CREAMERYMEN ARE FEAR-

ANADIAN creamerymen 
rful of the reaulte 
recent order eom- 

creamery 
With no

mandoering all the 
make to November 9. 
direct restraint on the price of 
dairy buttât, creamerymen fear 
that Its price will shoot up to 
such a level that the creameries 
will not be able to compete for 
cream, more butter will be made 
on the farme and the creamery 
bualneaa will suffer accordingly. 
The only controlling factor la 
the limitation on the profita of 
storage butter that will now 
come on the market.

A further difficulty In Eastern 
Ontario la the scarcity of 66- 
pound boxea. These creameries 
have been turning out print but
ter very largely, they have no 
export boxea on hand and they 
will be hard to obtain.

See About This On
HILLCREST VALE PRINCE

A Visit With F :r Smith, of 
Stratford

(Continued from page 4.)
to pay their own way, 
their breeding value. If 
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asiiiv from
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bed 59 he 
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son of old F*n
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altogether he 
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Five Years Old. Weighs 20,000 lbs. 3-4 White
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bull 1 believe 
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but 1 have forgotten the
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ctly,
Ils i

however, that 

Isement
offspring ’

In Farm such a home 
Smith doe w

Grope and Cropping. bl* P°
From the drive doors of the barn I u"pi* „of, , „ ------ -

could look back over the whole farm *rl. ,™;yBe and 1 headed back 
and see the crops growing In every . ,Farm« where, picking up the 

Mr Smith told me that alto- , °! l,k® famlly- wc headed for home
Mh«r Here .era .bout «0 .ere. in £■“*«• ”“•» **W wo 
r,ln .ml » lu new wedlu» clo.Br d,rtul lhl"« "" «>• 
lis favorite grain mixture la a bushel 
ach of oats and barley aa reconv 
tended by Prof. Zavfts at Guelph, and 
i i.i.nriti- varieties are also Guelph 
i - i lions O.A.C. No. 72 oats and 
1 barley, Mr. Smith hastened to as- 
ure me, too, that he had been 
atriotlc enough to seed several acres 
i spring wheat. OeneraUy a four- 
ear rotation of crops U followed.

; r.i n seeded down, and then da>. 
th> r two crops of hay or hay and 

a practical farmer I have 
able to follow any rule of

exactitude, and jey

EsmKr'rr Mr jr^'rr-v *111 - la-t . Inter Mr. Smith h.d b„Hn'„.T^Ü T*.*° .W*w„T«*> «»
I* «' »ii«ii« iliuo.t compleiulr
led oui. From 111. urn. fluid lust ”* **1‘ “ llnm«

MiïMsaîs
M s x smsl ta

h « .... . 1*CUrr*d mu find tb.1 rou cuu'tISssTfiraani arjjjs ■“h hardier than red clover." As an tlwt hour vu gw— o o_,
•" ,l1*1 ,ou •” ”* «or dinner.

mÂé *• "d r°"

and such a fan 
ell to be satlsfl

After spending a 
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pie HE 18 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — PRICED RIGHT.

D. A. McCRAEw,u« Moose Creek, Ont.
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Hillcrest Hengerveld Ormsby
luMVs^-or0! »mT,°bro^,nw}^
maternal slater sold for 43,500, the former being Canada’s first 100-lb!

If sold before October 23rd,

Breed Days at the National
/-CANADA will

v ;ub„c
bei National Dairy "show*‘it 

bua, Ohio, and Canadians 
the Judging should 
Howlng dat 

14th.
take note of the fo 

Monday, October 
and Brown Swiss day. 

Tuesday, October 1

wish to aee WM. MANNING A SONS WOOOVILLE, ONTARIO

Is Ayrshire

6th, la Jersey

Wednesday, October 16th, la Guern
sey day.

Thursday, October 17th, la Holstein

Your Sale Dates

sesyrre-sisîESSîîSsSelect your dates and send them direct to • y

iver bet-n ;
umb rotation with 
And that Mr. Smith

more Ilk

C. G. McKILLICAN
Live Stock Representative

Ï FARM and DAIRY PETERBORO
a very thrifty 
flowing waa

be home for OR SALE
Six first-class, high-grade. Holstein

R. J. Tull, - Peterbero, Ont-

BOOKS
for our catalogue 
It Is sent free on

ïîîl&iï. SS?.OAmv

n «t
y through W

-
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Ttnàfgrtm, Oct.Clearing Sale MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST JsihHN oMsm

•-
r'sjHsar-^r.
'"P&M °- 
srafeSv*

T<SSK0,»<»-i^TâûSSÜ SlK ™-Vh*«* .il,‘'4io525.'ï3 Sïi.YlsrïJrïSiS lUÜSHS .hi Æsrt. SStiSRiw,’
that the dull weather cut Into the volume Uv« weight. Dre*-
ot «heir trade very considerably. Oer- Hens. 4 lbs.............. Mr to I6r Me to
talnly K Interfered with the marketing Hers, 4 and over. 2«c to 18c go to kn 
of grain and other farm products. It has Hp1 mg chickens .. Me to Me Me to » 
alao made the clover seed harvest, the |>,osiers 
getting In of potatoes and the filling of Duckling* 
silos, unusually difficult. Clover planta Ducks 
were rather thin In stand, but the heade Turkeys . 
were well filled. Silo filling le now pro
ceeding actively and progpeota are away 
ahead of last year, both as to Quality Receipts of butter at Montreal for t « 
and quality. With an Improvement In week ending September M, 1IIIL were 
the corn crop and plenty of straw avail- U.66I packages, an Increase of 1,666 pa-h. 
able, fodder supplies are on the whole ages as compared with the previous week 
sufficient, even In spite of the shortage and an Increase of Mil packages as com. 
of hey. Fall plowing generally Is about pared wHh the same week last year 
half through and a great number of trar- Receipts to date show an lBWMH t,f 
tore In Ontario have helped materially r>9,4«l packages. The government I »s 
In getting the soli turned over. been very active In OMiaetilen With the

•nie price of Ontario wheat has been buUer market in the past week. Its „c-
reati at $2.K ti Montreal Corn la cheap- tlon In commandeering all of the Oct -
er at Chicago. Coarse grains are In de- Bnd a part of the NoveaObar make, u 
mend at finit prices Hay has advanced merely a duplication, but not on quit. so 
II a ton. Hggs are up to 10 cents at extensive a scale, of the action of ini 
country pointe Cheese and butter have Untied States Food Administration when 
both advanced. The cattle market was it commandeered a large percentage of all

ge. The result of the 
n Is that storage sup. 
be drawn on han-di- 

lc isms nil for

of Registered 3030
HEADHOLSTEINSHEAD

. .. Ik (o ISC Me to 

... 20c to 0»c Me to 3<iu 

... i*c to eoc eoc to oi.e 
.. Mo to «0 Me to ooe

ON

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th. UVE STDAIRY PRODUCE.
cattle prices receive

evt back at the yards 
enl the ten thousand 
with a slew demand at 
on all grades of oaKtle, 
lm-h prices paid for
du.l3rs«iÿ toads* oD 
til. » proved to be vert 
h,i efui war situation u

ttriisrtiissf'Western Canada to to 
the i-rices tumbling do 

L l-,mbe «"^wed a ds 
to 'hat of cattle and a 
#f a few lamb* .that 
mottling at |I7 to $17.5 
for the week wae about 
lot* or a decline of abou 
vlous week's prices. T 
on Thursday with quo 
this level. Bleeding , 
from $14.60 to $lg So 
alni.it equal to the la 
me'-ting a fair Inquiry .

ling prices remain so 
eonu-aring fed and wa 
“f.'i.b." prices country 
ami watered quotation 
we. k was $18.2$. while i 
to local butchers at $11 

| yuofatlons:— r—■

Two Miles West of

MITCHELL, ONT.
Also

Horses--Hogs--lmplements
the butterjnWill Also Sell

write i. piles will have to
■SffgT&jgsKttr gtogr W^^t.rand_th^lnjBg

btî' wheeT1 sheuld*1'b*l$72«t per bushel, nfgh* a^very**llrm undertone t*. the 
basis In store, Montreal To ar-'ve st the market for the winter months. Hairy 
price at shipping point, It le necessary butter, which la not Influenced b> the 
to deduct ooe cent a bushel to cover cost recent order, seeme to be due fur a rise 
of putting wheat In store, local freight |n price, and already Toronto Wholesale 
charges, based on shortest through mile- dealers have advanved their prie»., at 
age to Montreal toastero millers may least a couple of cents. The Foo.1 Ad- 
pay lioansed buyers a maximum of one ministration boltovea the* their action 
cent, a bushel for buying wheel for them. should not materially Increase the prwa 
Another order makes the price of On- <rf butter for doroetito consum; ' . 
tarlo No $ wheat $1J4 a bushel, with pointing out that the profits that pack.

regulation" to arrive at price at ^ may take on their tiers* butter t« 
shipping point. This 1s a reduction of strictly limited by regulations of the 
five cent» a buehel from the price set In Food Board. There Is a dengor here 
a recent order. No explanation Is given «bet. if prieee are kept flown, restraints 
far the change In price. The fixed prices on coneuroptlon, Food Board orders to 
on Western wheat are still as follows - the contrary, notwithstanding, ma> net 

Manitoba Wheat—In store Fort Wil- be sum tient to preserve the supplie- for 
Ham. nominal (not Including 2V*c tax); future use, and there will be a bitter 
No. 1 northern, 62-241*; No 2 northern ferolne before spring.
I1.SM6; No. 3 northern, $2.171*: < No. 4 The oouvtty of the Canada Pood Hoardl 
■wheat. $2.111*. was evidenced In another transaction re-

COARSE GRAINS.
There to a good eoqulry for Ontario “htoh had been stored by th. Hem n on 
its, but flgU waeflwr and the necessity >^l| „nd >>ult company. Limitai, of

S STBS sss SSSSrl-SSMTU*"Æ
SM&Wj&firaa tn skæwks «.surs jïïüvs
can be had on the farm < orn prices fh(, prtrw are being paid for luinia
have dropped very roittlderably since D butter to quoted lie to 40c Al 
Bulgaria dropped out of the struggle and Montreei choicest creamery butter It 
October com I» quoted as low «111»% quoted 46c to 46 %c.

tHE '& -a ttB&Mtxtsxsi

^i?SÉt5ëgHS55 

“SjgSH SSSssHrS®
Of the country more regularly this rum

FARM OF 200 ACRES
First Class Buildings, good clay loam soil in good state 

of cultivation, four acres good orchard. Write for fur
ther particulars, and catalogue.

GEO. FORESTER,
Mitchell, Ont.

JAS. JONES, 
Auctioneer Heavy steers, choice ..

fcSkn-:::::.::::;

Butrii.TH^cowa choice . i

But hanf bulle, choice !

d" mwllum 
do I'nmmon ................

Brookdale Stock Farm it:
OFFERS

-?kks;
aSSESs w.wA'iifj'S g 

£S5®isE3SbsS^^Sai6
born In AprU, 1816, by same sire for 6*00-06, from tested dam*.

WM. C. STEVENS

SSK. »
Hllku. a us.u springers,

choice . ......................
do. com. to medium ..

TissEs

Phillipsville, Ont.

8.wj,£s!!F,,:20,000 LB. BREEDING
MILL FEEDS.

s: eià.'is.'SnKgsærsztà sst s Æ'iJ'SsSïtë
^HeSsr No. 1—Born Feb. 14th. 1617, bred July 8th, 1816. Dam gave 26,120 lbs.

3» KHsrwKJfcM rusySeîejrïa'H

Sftttrt&ttSMa S5.ÎÎ s-flus.'Ksg
Moo ether, of sq»al breeding Write or ceme and see them Price, right

W. LEMON

TOWNSHIPS 
•ELL WS.LIat Arm pr

617 66"; eborte, : 
toy feed, $42 to

A THHHHiBfl brought 
A the dispersion *ato i 

1 stead Htock Parm" 
Wednesday. S< 

There was a fair crowd e 
weather . ondulons had 4 
favorable for three weeks I 
■sàing bed roads and 1 
work. Fifty-four head b 
an average of Mot; ig 
feare and over, averaged 

The herd bull, “Chief ol 
wjs knocked down to 6 
after keen lu deling, for âl 

f Canada’s leading

rts
MAY AND STRAW.

The hay market 1» decidedly stronger 
and at Montreal the government ha* ad

its price $1 per ton IWadet retie1 
a good enquiry for <anadlan hay 

aecaunt, but scarcity of earn 
curtail» this trade. On this market No 1î,v r.-
quotes No • hay at $18

BONE SFAYIMt^i
I sàs.'isïsura'SiiSSg
I Fleming? Veit fockti Vetorinnrr A4-

I MMINO ■SolTcHeMlSTS
I S3 C^USCH ST- TO—WTO, WWV;___

2
Lynden, Ont.

POTATOES AND SEANS.
He li backed up by records 

rrwddam with 61,611 ttg.

The potato market Is tironçr. due

Br5T^eB«rws.tius: (
''’j-rinw^lnadlxi' beans are quoted per ]
buehel. 16.60 to $7 66; lortign band picked, wfX 1
16.76 to V The DetreM market quotes \
beans for immediate and prompt ship- / ~\

” "Vu"tpiv hide». IrREGISTERED HOLS : INS

- HU 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82
w"j; ir&tsjr
^ssli7^S!ss?e..T2?$ æ Soïsus
BUM, write ue.

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, OnL____
E

The home of the hi 
hi Canada, sold to a 
Oiford owes from 1 
nhow or breeding pu 
quality and a limited 
•old a show flock to 
Med ewe, lit on yr. e 
1st on Hock competlt 
bred and raised by tl 
•ad a stud ram. 1 
Du roc Jersey swine c 
«ad sow a ready to wei

BeBEMH
ers' stock. 8»c

------------Look Over This Fellow

days, and a SO days' record of 2,814 lb* tnllk and 66.11 Ibi. butter This 
fellow has breeding records snd splendid type. Our price Is $130—at ■

COUGHLIN BROS.

$100
Choice Bull Calf.NO POULTRY.

The Canadian markets generally con
tinue very firm wKh a steady upward 
tendency Consumption U- reported good 
for the mason. Bs«C circle are accu ring 
60c to 61c In some cases and Toronto 
dealer» report that they are Paying 48c 
to 60c at country points for all, the egge 

ure. Storage egg* are 
market In larger quanti 
’eatern provinces receipts

FOR FALL SERVICE
. :

PETERBORO’, ONT.R. R. NO. 6
Write to-day for eefenM

Aithey ran now eecu------ FOR6TERCREST FARM

Buying Commission will require all the
ava^ltoble aurÿu^of^^^lMsjrven^iiuii-

Peter Arkell,iFwfeafeS
R. R. BROCK,

Hie

• IMCOE, ONTARIO.R. R. NO. 6,
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